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We shall one day learn to super
cede politics by education.—Emer
son.
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REPUBLICANS OPEN CONVENTION
MIDLAND TO 
STAGE JULY 
4 PROGRAM

Races, Street Dance 
And Ball Games 

Included

Gaston B. Means Is Guiltv

July 4 will be observed at Midland 
in a modest way. No pretentious 
program will be given, but a half 
dozen or more amusements at about 
50 per cent of the usual charge will 
be available ror nome neonle any 
any visitor.-., who may come.

T. Paul Barron, Aubrey S. Legg 
and the chamber of commerce sec
retary were appointed Monday night 
by President Marvin C. Ulmer to 
cooridnate the various events for 
the benefit of those wishing to at
tend and for the best interests of 
those in charge of the different 
events. The modest observance is 
not a chamber of commerce cele
bration, it was pointed out, buti 
merely the arrangement of several 
entertainment features for a safe 1 
and sane observance.

The tenta'ivc program as pro
posed to the chamber of commerce 
Monday night follows:

9 a. m.—West Texas Tennis tour
nament in charge of W. D. God- 
by, candidates’ speaking, West side i 
of courthouse at 10 a. m.; horse' 
races and perhaps a few roping 
events ,at Cowboy park at 2 p. m.; 
Bushers vs. Crane City at Bizzell 
park at 4 p. m.; bathing beauty re
vue at Pagoda pool at 6 p. m., play
ground ball game Midland vs. Stan
ton at 6:30 p. m.; free street dance 
at 9 p .m.; dance at Hotel Schar- 
bauer at 9 p. m.; Yucca and Grand 
theatre open 1 p. m. to 11 p. m.

The only exepehse attached to the 
celebration will be an orchestra for 
the street dance and a sack of meal 
•to pour on the hsphalt. This cost, 
through a special arrangement was 
held to $12.34.

Other events will be self-support
ing, the highest price for any of 
them will likely be 25 cents and the 
playground bail game may be seen 
for only a dime.

Dr. David M. Ellis has scheduled 
the Busher-Crane City game and it 
promises to be a hot scrap as Crane 
City has three ex-major leaguers 
who helped to swamp Midland Sun
day.

“Scotty” Gemmill has arranged 
the playground baseball game with 
Stanton, and an all-star game also 
is likely.

The candidates’ speaking program 
is yet to be completed. County and 
district candidates wili be- invited 
to talk.

T. Paul Barron and -Timberline 
Floyd are working on a horse rac
ing program. It will not be a pre
tentious program, but will be worth 
the small fee charged, the promoters 
believe.

The propjosed Pagoda bathing 
beauty revue is not certain. The 
pool is not open and no promise is 
made that a revue can be staged.

Hotel Scharbauer will have a 
dance .at 9 p m. in the Crystal 
ballroom, and a street dance for town 
and rural people as well as visitors 
will be given free of charge. The 
Yucca and Grand theatres will have 
matinees as well as night perform
ances.

W. D. Godby is now working on 
arrangements for a tennis tourna
ment. Pecos and Wink have regis
tered to have players in the meet. 
Others are expected.
It was the unanimous verdict of the 

chamber of commerce directors that 
the July 4 observance must be put 
on without expenditures of funds 
in more than a nominal amount and 
that it should not be advertised as 
a big celebration in order that peo
ple from out-of-town might not be 
indueed to come expecting too much 
and be disappointed. In short, it 
was the decision that people should 
in all case be given their full 
money’s worth.

Due to economic conditions, the 
usual barbecue was cancelled sev
eral weeks ago.

Gaston B. Means, convicted late 
Monday of larceny in connection 
with the $104,000 ransom given by 
Mrs. Evalyn Walsh McLean in 
connection with his promise that [

he could return the Lindbergh 
baby, is liable to a maximum sen
tence of twenty years. He is pic
tured above: with his wife.

DIRECTORS REFERS 
PLAN TO SPECIAL 

COMMITTEE VIEW
A proposal that national holidays 

to be observed in Midland be set in 
advance so that it would be un- 
nessary to circulate closing petitions 
and so that merchant;, would know 
when others were closing was re
ferred Monday night by the cham
ber of commerce directors to the 
retailers committee for final action.

The directors also referred pro
posed “carnival of bargains” sales 
events to the retailers committee for 
action. The board declined to make 
an appropriation for the Watson 
courtesy car plying the Broadway 
of America, due to a desire to cur
tail expenditures.

The chamber of commerce tax 
committee composed of M. C. Ulmer, 
R. M. Barron, George D. McCormick, 
and J. E. Hill and perhaps others 
plan to go to Lubbock June 24 to 
attend the budget and tax school of 
the West Texas chamber of com
merce which lasts one day.

Directors present were: Ulmer, 
Barron, Hill, James S. Noland, M. 
F. Peters, Judge M. R. Hill, T. Paul 
Barron, John Bonner, W. A. Yeager, 
Harvey Sloan, Aubrey S. Legg, W. 
B. Simpson, and Homer Epley.

BULLETIN

Bulletin
WASHINGTON, June 14. (UP).- 

Although the house was ready tp I 
pass the bonus bill, it lacked 42 of 
the necessary two-thirds for over-1 
riding a veto. The senate claimed 1 
to have a majority against the mea
sure.

f
Delegates Sit Where Hammers Rang a Prelude

Reports received here this aft
ernoon branded unofficial re
ports of Monday as erroneous 
in regard to California veterans 
reaching Pecos en route to 
Washington. Several motorists 
from the west said the group had 
not yet entered Texas, but was 
headed this way and continu
ally on the move. It is not 
known when the motorcade will 
reach Midland.

Boys Gets Kick in 
Riding “ Trick” Horse

Keno is just a horse, but he at
tracts more attention when tied to 
the Town Quack’s hitching rack 
than many men would if they sat 
on a step ladder at the corner of 
Main and Wall.

Keno knows tricks and. is amiable 
about performing for anyone. For 
instance, he likes to kneel when his 
rider is about to mount.

Robert Dolan, .who lives on the 
Girst place, rides the 13-year-old 
Chestnut gelding about town, and 
proudly tells anyone who will listen 
that the range horse is part steel- 
dust. and that he belong to John 
M. Gist and that Lon Robert’s son, 
Harry, broke him and taught him 
his tricks.

Robert is by way of being quite a 
horse fancier. He has a Shetland 
mare he calls “Baby Horse” that 
knows more tricks than a circus 
mule.

Tommy McCall and his mare 
Trixie is an inseparable companion 
to Robert on his rides. Robert tells 
one that his pint-size mare is a 
yearling he wheedled from Pete 
Patterson.

RETURN TO LUBBOCK
Charles C. Watson, Miss Marjorie 

Ainsworth and Max Bentley, week
end visitors in Midland, left Mon
day for Lubbock.

Watson is nighteditor of The 
Avalanche-Journal. Bentley sang 
at Sunday services of the First 
Baptist church. He was a guestiof 
Ned and Miss Lydie G. Watson.

Marriage Panacea 
For Depression, So 

Figures Shine Boy
“ It’s gittin’ too tough foh one 

puhson t’ make a livin’ by hissef, 
so Ah wants t’ git thuhty cents frum' 
youall and get mahied.”

That was the request of Robert 
Lee Davis, shine boy, of Peace Jus
tice B. C-- Girdley yesterday.

The negro just sat down and fig
ured out that if one couldn’t get 
by, two should be able 'to make a 
go of it—depression or no depres
sion. 1

He took for his bride the small
est daughter of Lae negro preacher, [ 
“Old uncle” Muldrew. 1

“ All youall would be out,” the 
groom told Girdley, “would be you- 
all’s fees and thuhty cents that Ah 
craves t’ borrow.”

He hasn’t any money, but his 
philosophic reasoning is that two 
couldn’t do worse than he’s done 
alone.

Midlander Gets
Suspended Term

Bob Douglas, Midland county res
ident, was given a two-year sus
pended sentence on a charge of vio
lating the liquor laws, Monday at 
Garden City district court.

Court is over in this district for 
the summer, and will be convened 
again in September, at Midland.

Move to Abolish
Boll Worm Costs

J. E. Hill and J. C. Miles were ap
pointed by the chamber of commerce 
president Monday night to seek re
moval of the pink boll worm costs 
in Midland county. They were in
structed to select a third member.

Hill pointed out that with cotton 
still decreasing in price, the farmers 
needed to be relieved of the pink 
boll worm costs more than ever. R. 
M. Barron suggested that the com
mittee contact the various farm loan 
committees of affected counties and 
get their aid.

PROHIBITION REPEAL WOULDN’T OPEN 
SALOONS IN TEXAS; DEAN LAW IN WAY

By Gordon K. Shearer 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

| AUSTIN, Texas, June 14. (UP) — 
i Repeal of national prohibition would 
| not open saloons in Texas. The Tex- 
1 as legislature could not reopen them. 
Only by a referendum and repeal of 
a state constitutional amendment 
could liquor ti-affic be resumed.

If that state constitutional amend
ment should be repealed and the 
legislature then repealed the “Dean 
law” , liquor ip Texas would be law
ful.

A question would still exist whe
ther previous legislation, such as 
that prohibiting transportation of 
liquor in “dry” territory would have 
to be repealed if they were super
seded by the Dean law.

All this does not mean Texans 
would have to go thirsty. The Tex

an wanting his bottle of liquor or

WASHINGTON. June 14. (UP).- 
Congress may adjourn Saturday, 
Senator Mc:;ary, repuoucan of Ore
gon and assistant majority floor 
leader, said today after a conference 
with President Hoover.

NEW TAXES COME 
INTO EFFECT ON 

21ST OF MONTH
WASHINGTON, June 14, (UP) — 

Most of the new taxes voted by con
gress in the $1,118,500,000 (B) will 
become effective on June 21. The 
measure, signed by President Hoover- 
on June 6, provided for its being put 
into operation 15 days later.

Tlie excise taxes on various manu
facturers will be paid by manufac
turers on all goods they release into 
the channels of trade on June 21 or 
after. The public will begin to feel 
these taxes as the goods move to 
distributors and wholesalers and 
then to the retailer. Some of the 
special levies such as that on admis
sions will be felt by the public at 
once on June 21.

The new income tax rates—four 
per cent on the first $4,000, eight, 
per cent on the next $4.000 and 
surtaxes up to 55 per cent on in
comes over $1,000.000—will be levied, 
for the calendar year 1932: ; Re->
turns are due on March 15, 1933. 
The 13 3-4 per cent corporation tax 
is in the same class.

Returns will also be due next 
March on the new estate and gift 
taxes, but that tax will apply only 
to that part of 1932 from June 6 
onward, instead of to the whole 
calendar year. The estate, tax 
ranges up to 45 per cent on estates 
of more than $10,000,000. Tire gift 
tax ranges from three-fourths of one 
per cent to 33 1-3 per cent.

The three-cent first class postage 
rate goes into effect on July 6. The 
increased second class rates become 
effective July 1. The tax on the 
use of boats starts on July 1.

All the rest of the new taxes be
come effective on June 21.

They are: ,
Excise Taxes

Lubricating oil, four cents a gal
lon.

Wort, 15 cents a gollon; malt 
syrup, three cents a pound; grape 
concentrates, 20 cents a gallon.

Tires and tubes, 2 1-2 and four 
cents a pound.

Toilet preparations, 10 per cent, 
dentrifiees, five per cent.

Furs, 10 per cent..
Jewelry, 10 per cent ($3 exemp

tion.)
Automobiles, three per cent; 

trucks and accessories, two per cent
Radio and phonograph equip

ment, five per cent.
Mechanical refrigerators, five per 

cent.
Sporting goods and cameras, 10 

per cent.
Firearms and shell, 10 per cent.
Matches, wood, two cents per 

10000; paper 1-2 cent per 1,000.
Candy, two per cent.
Chewing gum, two per cent.
Soft drinks, various rates.
Electrical energy, three per cent 

on sales for domestic and commer
cial purposes! to be collected front 
consumer by power company).

Gasoline, one cent per gallon.
(See NEW TAXES page 8)
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The above photo shows the re- I bers and gallery hangers-on are 
publican convention headquarters (seated in the structure, as the 
hail a few days ago. Today thou- j hue and cry for reelection of 
sands of delegates, press mem- I President Hoover is started. The

Famed Auto Racer, 
Show, Here Monday
Wilbur Shaw, famed automobile 

racer, was in Midland Monday en 
route to California on ,a testing trip 
with a new Ford-8.

In the recent Indinapolis speed
way run, Shaw was leading the 
fast field past the 300-mile mark, 
when a broken axle forced him to 
retire from the competition.

He visited at the Cowden-Epley 
Motor company to have his car 
checked.

Orphans Please
Methodist Crowd

Orphans from, the Methodist 
Home in Waco entertained Monday 
evening at the First Methodist 
church with orchèstra and vocal 
numbers. A good crowd attended 
and applauded each number.

The entire group sang three num
bers and the orchestra played three.

The youngest girl in the group 
entertained with vocal and violin 
solos and readings.

After the program, they were 
given a party on the church lawn. 
Fifty-four . young people attended, 
28 of them from Waco.

The visitors spent the night in 
Midland homes.

Tennis Tourney
Finished Monday

Late Wire

his case of beer would simply order 
it from New Orleans or from the 
nearest wet point in some other i 
state. I

Liquor so ordered could be ship-i 
ped anywhere in Texas. It would; 
be “interstate commerce” and could 1 
not lawfully be prohibited by any I 
state legislation.

No formality would be required., 
Post office money orders could be 
sent to pay for the shipment. In 
fact that was the system used large
ly in dry territory in Texas before 
the days of national prohibition.

The clamor for national prohibi- ! 
tion in Texas was not a clamor 
against the saloon. Saloons already 
had been abolished in this state. The 
drys complained that in violence to 
the expressed dry wishes of the 
state, they could not prohibit liquor 
without a national enactment.

LONDON, June 14. (UP).—
The government cabled the New 
York British consul-general to
day, requesting a report on the 
suicide of Violet Sharpe. The 
report was expected to be sent 
by mail from Washington.

TULSA, June 14. (UP).—De
spite pool fluctuations, aggregate 
crude petroleum production in 
the United States was virtually 
unchanged for the week, the Oil 
and Gas Journal reported to
day.

Daily average production in- 
. creased 4,179 barrels to 2,174,084 
barrels. Production In Texas j 
dropped 26,6(9 barrels daily to j 
433,785. The East Texas drop was , 
19,493 barrels to 330,439. I

TYLER, June 14. (UP).—Fire j 
destroyed a gin and crate fac- 1 
tory at Bullard, ten miles south j 
of here, today. Loss was esti
mated at $40,000.

Theo Ferguson and Charles Lev
inson won a couple of loving cups 
dach and Louis Levinson and 
“Stink” Dorsey each took one as a 
result of the city tennis tourna
ment.

Ferguson and Charles Levinson 
won the singles championship in the 
men’s and the junior class, respect
ively, then teamed in the men’s 
doubles and won that match.

Dorsey and Louis Levinson won 
the junior doubles.

Ferguson and Levinson beat W. 
T. Godbey and Frank Day in the 
finals Monday, 6-3, 6-1, 4-6, 6-4.

BABY BORN
A daughter was born to Mr. and 

Mrs. L. C. Link, 1101 West Illinois 
at a local hospital June 11.

Both mother and child are rest
ing well.

Juvenile Burglars 
Here Prefer Fruit 

And Keys to Loot
Fruit, keys and golf balls seèms 

to be the preferred stock being laid 
in by a gang of juvenile house
breakers in East Maiden Lane.

W. E. Collier, 106 East Maiden 
Lane, found an appiè, three keys 
and a dozen golf balls missing from 
his residence Monday, and W. C. 
,'phull; who lives next door to the 
east, missed fruit and keys. The 
thieves had ransacked dresser draw
ers in his home, but nothing appear
ed to have been taken. It was 
thought likely they1 were searching 
for money or for a revolver.

In each instance, entrance had 
been made by cutting screen and 
raising a window. Both places were 
burglarized during the daylight 
hours, and evidently by persons who 
knew the families of the two men 
were not at home.

No clews were left save for bare
foot tracks on hardwood floors.

First Plane Flight 
Almost Disastrous

MANSFIELD, Eng. (UP) .—Having 
waited 102 years before going up in 
an airplane, a Mrs. Stansall had a 
narrow escape from disaster on her 
first flight here recently.

Shortly after her 102nd birthday, 
Mrs. Stansall wrote to Sir Alan Cob- 
ham. who was holding an aviation 
exhibition in Mansfield, asking him 
to take her aloft. What was more, 
she asked to loop-the-loop.

A flight was arranged for a party 
of 17, including the Mayor and May
oress of the city, but on landing the 
plane lost two wheels, and, with a 
wing dragging the ground, narrow
ly averted disaster.

Alighting from the plane, th e  
old lady primly rearranged her hat 
and declared that the flight had 
been “grand.”

DEPUTY SHOOTS SELF
Perry E. Seep, former deputy sher

iff of Garden City, died from gun
shot wounds seif inflicted, according 
to a coroner’s verdict. His body was 
found several days ago there.

Step was despondent, his friends 
said, over failing health.

UNCLE BROOKS DIDN’T KILL INDIAN 
BUT HE GOT HIS BOBCAT HEADPIECE

LONDON, June 14. (UP).—
The admiralty announced that 
the cruiser Durban was proceed
ing to Callao, Peru, in the event 
of need for protection of British 
interests in Chile.

AUSTIN, June 14. (UP) .—The 
oil and gas division of the rail
road commission today reported 
1,119 drilling applications filed 
in May, compared with 787 in 
April. Gregg county led with 359. 
New producers in May totaled 
639, Gregg county leading with 
248.

Two old men here would like to 
live over the days that passed with 
the sliding frontiers—or would like 
to relive some of the pleasant epi
sodes of their early lives.

“Uncle Brooks” Lee, former Indian 
fighter, fiddler, cowpuncher, ranch
er, vigilante and what had they, gets 
all fired with enthusiasm as he re
counts some of the things he wit
nessed; and William (Six Shooter) 
Dean, while maintaining his com
posure, has been through the mill, 
one can tell.

Uncle Brooks was born in Novarro 
county in 1851, before the county 
was organized, and was around 
where Waco now is until 1857, then 
to the present county of Brown un
til ’86. In August ’69 he and an 
uncle got up a bunch of cattle at 
Brownwood and drove them to San 
Bernardino, Calif., a drive that took

a year and seven months.
“There were no towns in this 

country then, and the only habita
tion of any sort except an occa
sional ranch was Fort Concho and 
a few negro soldiers. The next place 
where we saw human beings was at 
Tularosa, N. M., and the next at 
Tucson.

“From the head of the Concho 
to Horsehead crossing there was no 
water, and we did not see a cow or 
a wild horse after leaving the Con
cho.”

He joined a troop of minute men, 
Companv c., for fighting Indians. 
George H. Adams was captain, Uncle 
Brooks was sergeant, “ and they call
ed me Little Brooks, ever since I 
started playing my fiddle in my shirt 
tail.”

He ranged back and forth along
(See 1-,UNCLE BROOKS page 8)

democrats will use the same build
ing for their convention soon.

Here’s Your Chance, 
Vegetable Eaters

Who wants some canned beans, 
peas, corn and other vegeables?

The Midland chamber of com
merce- started a canned goods de
partment Tuesday calculated -to be 
for the mutual good of farmers and 
town people.

Here’s how it works: Somebody 
furnishes tin cans, and the farm 
family will fill the cans with vege
tables on the halves, i. -e. the can 
furnisher gets half of thq filled 
cans and the vegetable grower keeps 
half.

Mrs. Jeff King is the first woman 
to start the new plan. She has 
beans, peas, and corn to can. She 
wants somebody to furnish her-with 
500 No. 2 1-2 tin cans which will 
cost $3.10 per hundred. She will 
fill these 500 with fine vegetables 
and keep 250, giving the other 250 
to the person who furnished the 
cans. If there is someone who wish
es to furnish all or part of these 
cans, she is asked to rail the cham
ber of commerce and all arrange
ments will be made.

By this plan, people get .succu
lent vegetables, tasting as good as 
garden fresh vegetables at a total 
cost of 7 cents for a large can. 
Mrs. King will use No. 3 cans if the 
can buyer prefers.

Four Midlanders 
Attend CMTC Camp
Four Midland boys have gope to 

CMTC camp for 30 days, at Fort 
Bliss, El Paso.

Carl Reeves has been assigned to 
Battery A and will take the “blue” 
course of instruction; Travis Booth 
to ’the same battery and the “ red” 
course; Alfred Hallman and Louis 
Cantelou to Troop E and the basic 
course.

These courses include citizenship, 
pistol and rifle target practice, 
horsemanship, swimming, school of 
the soldier, mass athletics and many 
other interesting subjects.

Theii dutv with the colors will 
last only a month, but during this 
time they will live the healthy out
door life of the American soldier, 
together with 200 other students 
from Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma 
and Arizona. / 1

State Committee
For Referendum

AUSTIN, June 14.—The Texas 
state democratic executive commit
tee decided Monday to submit the 
question of repeal of the Eighteenth 
Amendment to a referendum of vot
ers participating in the July party 
primaries.

The vote was 16 to 13.
Carl Estes of Tyler proposed the 

resolution which would permit -the 
voters to express themselves for or 
against resubmission of constitu
tional prohibition by the congress 
to the people through conventions 
especially elected by the separate 
states to consider that issue.

The state democratic convention 
that selected delegates to the na
tional nominating convention re
cently went on record in favor of 
resubmission.

RETURN AFTER VISIT
Mrs. M. L. Ware and daughter, 

Denise, returned to Midland last 
night after a month’s visit in Min
eral Wells and Ranger with friends 
and relatives.

BOOZE IS 
OFFERING 

A BATTLE
Hoover’s Record in 

Depression Fight 
Brought up

CONVENTION STADIUM, CHI
CAGO, June 14. (UP).—Republican 
convention delegates gathered today 
to listen to Senator Dickinson of 
Iowa, keynote speaker. He laid down 
the Hoover administration’s record 
in fighting the depression.

Empty spectators’ seats greeted 
the speaker. There was little bois
terousness. Dickinson’s speech pre
sented a basis for returning Hoover 
to the White House.

Nearby police lines held com
munists in check, permitting spokes
men from a soap box. Women peace 
advocates paraded in a peace dem
onstration. Thousands were outside 
the police lines about the stadium.

The prohibition issue remained 
paramount, among the uncertainties 
of the convention. Delegates were 
sharply divided over repeal of the 
administration’s plank for resub
mission. Details were lacking as to 
inclusion or omission of machinery.

Chairman opened with a flat eul
ogy. The usual news pictures were 
taken.

“ The flag was unfurled first in 
the struggle for independence,” Eess 
said. “ It stands for the liberties of 
all beneath its folds. It went through 
-Chateau Thierry rand the gruelling 
struggles of the World war) It 
stands for more than a mere strug
gle on the field of battle—for the 
arts of peace.”

Silas Strawn, Chicago business 
man, Edward N. Hurley, Chicagoan 
who brought the convention here, 
and Mayor Cermak were introduced.

.forces booming Dawes for vice- 
president were felt in the conven
tion as the session progressed today.

Oklahoma Delegates 
For Farm, Oil Tariff

CHICAGO, June 14. (UP).—T 
Oklahoma republican delegate 
passed a resolution at a caucus la 
night, urging inclusion of a ta”’ 
plank on products from farms, min 
and oil wells.

Speakeasies Closed 
As Wets Parade

CHICAGO, June 14. (UP).—Fee 
eral officers closed thirteen speai 
easies last night as wet demonstrs 
tors paraded preceding the republ 
can national convention.

High Spirits Shown 
By First Arrivals

CHICAGO, 111., June 14, (UP)— 
Thousands gathered in the conven
tion hall here today to see the re- 
publican party begin its work 0: 
nominating Herbert Hoover to suc
ceed himself as president of th( 
United States.

For the next few days the mon 
than 1,000 delegates and manj 
times that number of camp follow* 
ers will struggle with platforms 
resolutions and party policies. Thèr 
a ballot will be taken and the crj 
of "Hoover and Curtis” will again b; heard.

The great convention hall wa.< 
packed as Chairman Simeon D 
Fess of the republican national 
committee called the convention tc 
order. On the floor were the dele
gates and alternates, in high spirits 
Then- banners were with them. Thej 
came equipped to make a show oi 
enthusiasm at the slighest provoca
tion.

(See GOP CONVENTION page 8)

¡Flapper Fa n n y  sa ys .-'
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

A big game hunt takes a game 
hunter.



The Midland (Texas) Reporter-Te'egranc Tuesday, June 14, 1982
m'int given the local committees by 
the regional chamber’s central com
mittee on public expenditures ancT 
taxation which has as its general 
objective the reduction of public 
expenditures. With the committees 
created—the machinery set up—and 
with this assignment already made, 
the institutes are being organized 
to set the machinery in motion to 
accomplish definite results in bud
get making in West Texas cities, 
counties and school -districts.

SAFE AIK. FUEL 
PARIS.—Development of a non- 

inflammable airplane fuel has been 
developed by'French private organ
izations in ' cooperation with the 
French govrirnment. Elimination of 
fire risk is said to have been ac
complished in the new fuel, which 
is said tp eliminate carbon deposits 
left by other types of fuels.

Hawk Summons
Two Institutes

Hawk as follows:
“With a view to being of the max

imum service to our local public ex
penditures. and taxation committees, 
and others interested, our central 
public expenditures and taxation 
committee' is organizing tv»o one- 
day institutes upon budget making 
in local units of government-cities, 
counties, and schools.

“Uniform budget forms, and a 
standard method^of procedure in the 
creation of budgets will be presen
ted by competent authorities.

“We expect to have all .of our 
directors attend; all members of the 
local public expenditures.and taxa
tion committees; all- chamber' of 
commerce secretaries, and others in
terested, including public officials, 
and chamber of commerce presi
dents.” .

Budget making in local units of 
government is the first work assign-

life he loves.
The air paths that Hegenberger 

hat followed have taken him along 
many of the same routes. He flies 
at Kelly field, but- primarily he Is a 
test pilot. '  He has broadcast from 
a plane successfully. In 1929 he 
flew a plane operated by a mechan
ical pilot. Only last summer he 
was in a plane at Schenectady that 
was steered by a compass, con
trolled by an electric motor.. His 
great skill was proved last July 
when he set a plane down in a 
meadow near. Mattituck, L. D, in a 
thick . fog that might have been 
disastrous for one less expert.

Maitland and Hegenberger, 
blazers of the air trail to Hawaii— 
they started young as flyers, and 
both bid fair to fly for many years 
to come.

Evenings (except Saturday^ and Sunday Morning 
MIDLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS 

116 West Missouri, Midland, Texas Budget making .institutes are be
ing organized by the West Texas 
chamber of commerce to be held in 
Lubbock, June 24, and Brecken- 
ridge, June 27.

Wilbur C. Hawk, Amarillo, presi
dent of the regional organization 
announced the two institutes in the 
semi-monthly news-letter to the di
rectors after tenative plans for one 
institute had been previously an
nounced for Lubbock. The change 
to two institutes was made to make 
it more convenient for the 82 local 
public expenditures. and taxation 
committees in as many West Texas 
cities to attend.

The purpose of the institutes is 
set out in the announcement from

T. F iüL BARRON. .Publisher
Entered as second class matter at- the postoffice- at Midland, Texas, under 

the Act of March 30, 1879
Advertising Rates

I Display advertising rates on appli- 
$5.00 I cation. Classified rate. 2c per 

bOe. | word; minimum charge 25c. Local 
I readers, 10c. per line.

Subscription Price
Daily, by Carrier or Mail
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(Reserves the right to “quack”
' about everything without taking 

a stand on anything.)
given authority by the chamber of 
commerce last night to. work up the 
program.

Any erroneous reflection upon the cnaracter, standing or reputation of 
any persons, firm .or corporation which may occur in the. columns of 
The Reporter-Telegram will be gladly corrected upon being-brought to, 
the attention of the firm.

WHERE ECONOMY ÎS NEEDED

The federal government has balanced its Budget. But 
before you start to cheer, you might remember that:-the 
country contains 48 state governments and several thou
sand city and county governments, each of which has a 
budget of its own; and all but a very few of them could 
do with a whole lot more in the way of economy than they 
have ever had. yet.

Furthermore, it is the money spent by these govern
ments that -bears most heavily on the average citizen.

If federal taxes go up, the citizen of modest means 
may have to pay out $25 in taxes annually instead of $10; 
bur his city, state and county governments will take from 
him— if he is a property owner— anywhere from $100 to 
$300 a year, and if he wants relief from the “burden of 
taxation” that we hear so much about it he ought to re
member just what pari; of the burden it is that is ' the 
heaviest.

In the main, city and state indebtedness has gone sky
rocketing in the past decade. In 1930 the state alone owed 
nearly two and one-half billions. City debts in most cases 
have shot up even faster.

And there is a lot more lost motion in city and state 
governments than there is at tVashington, Inefficiency and 
graft amount to more. A bigger percentage of the-tax
payer’s dollar is drained off to take care of “the boys.”

There is, though, one comfort. It has.been proved that 
honest and determined executives can cut down state and 
city budgets— if they want to.

Virginia, for instance, had a deficit of $1,358,000 two 
years ago. Today it has a surplus of more than $2,500,000. 
Georgia recently cut down its state departments from 102 
to 17— with vast savings. Maine made one agency do the 
¡work of 45. North Carolina followed a similar path and 
saved its taxpayers $12,000,000.

In addition, such cities as Milwaukee and Cincinnati 
have shown how municipal expenses can be slashed if the 
men at the top really try.

Those things are worth remembering. Balancing the 
federal budget is not, enough. The states and cities have 
got to start economizing too.

Of coux'se the Yucca and the 
Grand will be wide open for busi
ness in the afternoon and at night, 
there is some possibility that Pa
goda pool will be opened in time 
for the fourth, both hard and soft 
baseball will be played, Hotel Schar- 
bauer will stage a big daflee in the 
ball room and, on top of all this, 
the committee has been voted a funa 
for hiring- an orchestra and) buying 
a sack of meal for a street dance.

Police Chief Andy Norwood will be 
asked for a good strip of pavement 
to be roped off, for the hop ancl 
Mayor Leon Goodman will be invited 
to choose liis partner to lead, the 
first dance. After that if he goes on 
over to Arthur Jury’s . dance, he 
won’t be missed because the street, 
will be crowded to capacity anyway.

The chamber of commerce is serv
ing as a clearing house for the day’s 
entertainment but will be out only 
$14 in money, it is reliably reported.' 
The entertainment, aside from the 
street dance, will pay its own way. 
The street dance will be free and 
everybody invited, just as long as 
they behave.

Polks, don’t plan to leave town 
the fourth. You can have enough 
fun to be tired out when night comes 
and it won’t cost you a lot of money 
like it would if you went somewhere 
else.

If everything works out all- right, 
there will be enough going on 
.around here, to provide fun and 
amusement on July 4th without the 
necessity of our leaving town. There 
will be no formal celebration and 
no effort will be made to bring in 
people from over the country who 
are expecting a big blowout, but a 
committee is attempting to get up 
a good day’s program and all visitoTs 
will be welcome.

If Mr. Timberline Floyd ever gets 
in from the ranch, where he is re
ported to have so many beans, 
squash and fryers that lie doesn’t 
need to come to town, this commit
tee will work out with him a few 
matched horse races for the after
noon of July 4th. The track is go
ing to have .to-be worked on a little, 
but the grandstand has been re
habilitated and little will be heeded 
except to match the races, and there 
aré some pretty swift ponies around 
close in that are going to waste.

The candidate speaking, planned 
for the morning of the fourth, will 
be the principal forenoon attraction, 
except that the big tennis tourna
ment will be under way all day long. 
The speaking will be on the shady 
side of the court house, according 
to plans of the committee which was

WITH EVERY

PATHS O L D F I E L D  T Y P E

By DEXTER .TEED 
NEA Service Writer

Two army aviators shot a plane 
at a mark 2400 miles away and--hit 
the bull’s-eye!

Who were they and what has be
come of them? Their names are 
Lieut: Lester J. Maitland and Lieut. 
Albert F. Hegenberger. They are 
still flyers.

Delicate Business
It was five years ago this June 

that they jumped aboard their big 
plane arid soared away from Oak
land, Calif., bound for Hawaii over 
the same. route on which the gal
lant Capt. Rodgers faced death. 
Since they aimed at that little clus
ter of islands out in the broad Pa
cific, they must navigate perfectly. 
A mistake in two degrees in calcu
lations would let them hurtle by, 
on to an almost certain watery 
grave.

If they missed the islands, the 
next landing place, would be 2500 
miles farther, at the Solomon Is
lands. But they had fuel enough 
to carry them only the 2400 miles 

‘ to Hawaii, so they could not fail.
They were expert pilots. Mait- 

iand, enlisting in the army air 
corps during the World war, took 
to flying naturally. Hegenberger 
had had almost as much experi
ence. And both had been in planes 
practically every day for years.

24 Hours Pass
Their plane soared on, maintain

ing a speed of approximately 100 
miles an hour despite Wind, occa-

LIMITED
TIME

ONLY

SOUND SENSE FROM DENVER’S MAYOR

, Mayor George D, Begole of Denver seems to have 
uttered some sound sense in his address before the gather
ing of mayors at Detroit the other day.

American cities, he said, threw their resources to the 
jwin is in prosperous times and are now reaping the whirl
wind. Furthermore, he asserted, a federal “prosperity 
loan’;’- would be nothing more than a grab bag into which

J .H IN K  of it. A brand new, 
Firestone Oldfield Type, heavy 
service, oversize, heat-resist
ing red tube FREE, with every 
Firestone Oldfield Type Tire» 
Nowhere else can you find such 
e. big bargain.

Remember — at these low 
prices you get Firestone Extra 
Values—•found in no other tire 
-—Gum-Dipping, Two Extra 
Gum-Dipped Cord Plies Under 
the Tread.

Come in — D on ’ t wait —- 
Tkike advantage of this free 
tube offer now, Good for a lim
ited time only.

every municipality would dip.
Few people will disagree with those remarks. Unwise 

and extravagant, city government has caused most of the 
cities’ troubles; and the prospect of pouring, federal funds' 
into assorted city treasuries isn’t exactly a thing to cheer- 
abort. Necessity may force us to it, of course. But we

McGRAW : A BASEBALL LEGEND

Any baseball fan under the age of 35, or thereabouts 
«—arid there are a good many million in that classifica
tion— is unable to remember back to a time when John 
McGraw was not manager of the New York Giants.

His resignation, therefore, seems like a fundamental 
change in the institution of big league baseball itself.

Quitting the game, he steps into baseball’s academy 
of the immortals. There, with such names as Gobb, Math
ews on, Chance, Bresnahan, Evers, Wagner, Young and 
nil the rest, he takes his place among the.legends of the 
■game; the legends that every youngster hears when he 
learns the game,\ the legends that help t'o give the great 
American game the color and sparkle that make its ap
peal perennial.

.-A ..motion; picture crew, bound for the Far North to 
screen'a drahna pi the frozen/wastes is taking along its 
own synthetic snow. WhiUAthat may not be hauling coals 

Tq,'Newcastle, it is. at. feks't bringing cornflakes to the Es- 
_____

A  Study of Sweden
« P R IC E# M F M £  C O N S T R U C T IO N14 Blackbird of 

thei cuckoo 
family

16 Resisting.
1$ Clacking 

instruments.
20 in a standing 

position.
22 Engraver's 

tools.
24 0

Ansiver to Previous PuzzleHORIZONTAL
2 Reconstructs.
9 To tear ) 

•stitches.
12 Third largest
’ city in Sweden.
13 Father;
15 Above.
17 Opposed to 

rural. .
IS Walking stick
19 Backs o£ 

necks.
21 Onager.
22 Neglected city 

boy
23 To let it ‘ 

stand.
25 Pronoun.
27 Pertaining to 

bees.
29 Benighted.
32 King of 

Sweden.
34 Uncivilized. -
35 Fortunes.
36 Tooth.
37 Afresh.
3S Withered.
39 Quartz of any 

kind.

OLDFIELD TYPE

^Special 
Brand Mail 
Order Tire 
Price Each

Hf Speda I 
Brand Mail 
0 rater Tire 
Price Each

Side Glances ■owing out.
^ l f ] p ^ ^ V ^ l L r ^ ^ ] A |v|E| f  Exultant.
; R E l A l M A V E B E  A 5 E D  f Tra, , ,
' R Q N P 2S ^ ,tter fronl a
H m H S IE B l fe>.l-ElE-lNL 30 Self.
To doze. in Sweden is 31 Lair of a beast
Capjt.al of north of the 33 Paucity.
Sweden, Arctic Circle? 38 Shovel.
----- holm? 3 Bird 39 Exploit
Orient. jewel weight.
Lone-Star 5 Full-length 41 Distinctive
State. , ? theory
Certain:: ‘ vestment* 43 Straight line
Branch.- 6 Shatters. ¡n f!Bnf.er nj
Apart. 1 2000 pounds. body on which
Grain. S Paradise. it may revolve.
To disagree. 10 Yellow bugle 45 Pronoun.
YPHTTC AT, plant' 46 To weepV ERTICAL n  Energy. 47 Acute.
A vast — —.. 13 Obstruction in 49 Fish,
mining section a stream. 50 Measure.

TKUSK and 1BÎÎS ÏTOES

:[: F i r e s t o n e  d o  n o t  m a n u fa ctu re  
tires u n d e r  sp ecia l b ra n d  n a m es fo r  
m a il o rd er  b o u se s  a n d  o th ers  to  d is 
t r i b u t e .  S p ec ia l B ran d  T ires  are 
•’m a d e  w ith o u t  th e  m a n u fa ctu re r  s 
riam e. T h e y  a re  so ld  w ith o u t  h is  
g u a ra n tee  o r  resp on s ib ility  f o r  serv
ic e .  Every F ireston e  tire hears th e  
F ireston e  n a m e  a n d  th e  q u a lity  ex
ce ls  th a t  o f  sp ec ia l bra n d  m a il order 
tires so ld  a t th e  sam e prices?.

Listen to the “  Voice o f  F ireston e” Every; Monday Night

BUY NOW AND SAVE THE TAXI

Firestone Service Stores, Inc
624 W . Wall W . F, Hejl, Mgr. Phan© 586

Road Service— Washing— Greasing—-High Grade Oils & GasolineREG. U. S. PAT. OFF..
©  1932 BY WÉA SERVICE. INC;

“The boss wants me to quit work and marry 
him— but I’m going to wait until I get my two weeks’ 
vacation with pay.”

A U L J S p
V e H e A
u g k " lR
R Pstr E

f i r e s f é i t t
SENTINEL TYPE

Tire
Size

Our
Cash Price 

Each

* Special 
Brand Mail 
Order Tire 
Price Each

Our
Cash Prie e 

Per Pair

4.40-21
4.50-21
4.75-19
5.00-19
5.25-21

*3*59

4.&S

$ 3 .5 9
3 .9 5
4 .6 3
4 .8 5
5 .9 8

9„®©
9-44

SÏ.Ô4

COURIER TYPE

4.40-21
4.50-21
4.75-19
3 0 x 3 1 4  C l

$3*£©

Sb89

$ 3 .1 0
3 .5 5
3 .9 8
2,89

«5 .9 8
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JUNE DOfLLAR D A Y S

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY GIVE DAD A  SHIRTPRINTS
(Father’s Day, June 19th)80 SQUARE, FAST COLOR PRINTS

The most beautiful collection of pat
terns we have ever offered and the’ 
quality is the equal of ours'Qr any one’s 
fifteen to twenty cent prints, closely 
woven and soft, full eighty square 
cloth with a very beautiful finish.

Never before have we seen a Valile 
like this, at 10c the yard or f  1 A A  
TEN YARDS for...::..:..._____ tPJLVU

MEN’S SHIRTS in sizes 14 to 17, val
ues that sold to as much as $2.50. In 
Manhattan, Imperial and Perfecto 
makes, every one fast color, Mesh 
Cloth:, plain Broadcloth and Madras, 
choice of this lot,. 8» l  ftft
EACH____- T - - - - — -,._____$  i  « v U

Not in twenty-five years, possibly longer than that, have there 
been such wonderful values offered in good, dependable^wanted mer
chandise as is being offered at these June Dollar Days.

We ask you to take that statement seriously and study the values 
being offered and we ask you to please remember that these prices 
are for new desirable, quality merchandise.

While this store, never has nor never will offer any thing for sale 
that is not ■dependable quality, we believe th£t you will find pricfes 
here to be lower than any store in West Texas.

Remember, you do not have to buy a dollar’s worth on Dollar Day. 
Buy what you want at the Dollar Day Price.

MAIL ORDERS filled promptly, satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money back. Add, 5c for every dollar for postage.

FAST COLOR VOILES, all yard wide, regularly 
priced at 19c and 25c. Beautiful new patterns just 
in for these June Dollar Days, priced 8*1 A A  
at 15c the yard or SEVEN YARDS for. : $ 1  *lflF

INTERWOVEN SOX, in a splendid variety of new 
summer patterns, regular 50c value priced for 
June Dollar Days at 35c each or <F1 A A
THREE PAIRS for ------ ----------------4 > I .U U

H o u se h o ld  Item s!
\

Prices That Mean A Savings To

FAST COLpR BATISTE, yard wide beautiful new 
patterns among which there are several selected 
for Kiddies’ dresses, regularly priced at 19c to 
25c the yard. Priced for June Dollar Days at 15c 
the yard or 1 A ft
SEVEN YARDS fo r .-.:_____- - - _________«P 1*U U

MEN’S RAYON SOX. in a splendid variety of 
styles, regular 25c values offered for June Dol
lar Davs at 18c the pair or fi»1 A ft
SIX PAIRS for ----------  --------------- ------

MEN’S PAJAMAS, made of fast color Broadcloth, 
sizes A. B, C, and D. a very.special assortment, for 
these June Dollar Days, ...................$1.00HAND-MADE PILLOW CASES, 

size 42x36 inches, hemstitched and 
hand embroidered and appliqued, 
never has this quality been priced 
so low  ̂before d» 1 a  A
THE PAIR......................... «p is lP U

8 OZ. FEATHER TICKING, blue 
and white A. C. A. stripe, full 8 
ounce, priced for June Dollar Days 
at 15c the yard or d* 1 a  a
SEVEN YARDS for..........$  1 *UU

22X44 CANNON TOWELS, in an ex
tra BeaCy, double thread, colored 
border towel. One of the biggest 
values we have ever Offered at any 
time during the past twenty-five 
years, 15c each or 1  A  A
SEVEN TOWELS for........*P i  * v U

BEAUTIFUL MADERIA NAPKINS 
in new attractive designs, put up 
four, eleven-inch Napkins to the 
box, pure linen and genuine Ma- 
deria hand work, box of four Nap
kins for 69c or A n  a a
THREE BOXES for..........

ALL SILK PONGEE PRINTS. A few short pieces 
of this regular dollar value that we offer to clean 
up, for these June Dollar Days, the yard 8* 1 A A  
50c or TWO YARDS for..._____________ T P l .U U BRADDF.D BRITCHES. about a dn7ell naira of 

the regular Levi Stvle, in Bradded blue waist ov
eralls, sold originally at 81.75 the nair. three or 
four 29 waist and the balance all 38 waist sizes. 
Out, thev go to the customer who can we°r them, 
at. 50c the nair, (Pf ftft
TWO PAIRS for ____________

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ RAYON PANTIES
Made with band bottom, of exceptionally good 
quality, non-run rayon, in pink and peach, sizes 
4, 6, 8 and 10. Misses sizes 12, 14, 16 and 18. 
A very special value for June Clearance, the pair

FIVE PAIRS for ____  _______ ,______ __ S i *00

BATH MATS. Here is a splendid 
value In a GOOD, double faced, 
large size bath mat, nice enough for 
any home, priced special for June 
Dollars Days, at ^ 1  A A
EACH .................................

WASH RAGS in buttonhole edges, 
pastel shades, put up six in a cello
phane package, priced by the pack
age of 6 Rags at 35c the package 
or THREE PACKAGES rfi -» a a  
(18 Wash Rags).................«P I  eUU

20x40 CANNON TOWELS, a splen
did quality, single thread, color bor
der cannon towel, is priced at 10c 
each or #  1 A A
TEN TOWELS for........... «P 1 *UU

LINEN CARD TABLES COVERS, 
made of pure linen, hound edges, 
with corner elastic, a very special 
June Dollar Day value, priced at, 
each 50c or rt» i  rtrt
TWO COVERS for..........*P 1 «UU

The Midland (Texas) Reporter-Telegran; Page Three;

PETER PAN PRINTED BATISTE
About a dozen pieces of very attractive fast color 
printed batistes, regularly priced at 35c and 39c 
offered for June Dollar Days at 2(fc the yard or

YARDS for______ L _i__________________ ;. $  1 *00
GENUINE A. B. C. PRINTS are priced for 
June Clearance Sale at 15c the yard 
or SEVEN YARDS for_______________

this

$ 1.00

$ 1.00
FLANNEL SKIRTS, one little lot of pastel shades 
and white in all. wool Flannel Skirts,, values to 
$2.50, offered to close, for these June 8*1 A A  
Dollar Days, E A C H _____ __ ____  <p.l . l i l t

54-INCH .TABLE DAMASK, splen
did quality, with colored borders, in 
blue, rose, gold and green borders, 
priced at 35c the yard or d» 1 ft ft  
THREE YARDS for..........*p I*U U

BATH ROOM SETS. Consists of a 
splendid quality Bath Mat with Seat 
Cover to match, priced for, the set, 
for June Dollar Days at,
PER SET....... .... ,........... $1.00

40-INCH CORTICELLI FLAT CREPE. Every col- 
or washable, and a value never offered before. 
Remembers Corticelli means quality and satis
faction. June Dollar Days 69c the yard 
oi- 1 1-2 YARDS for...:_____ ......_____

17-INCH LINEN NAPKINS, of a 
splendid quality, pure linen damask, 
and hemstitched, .priced for June 
Dollar Days at 18c each d»-i ft «-| 
or SIX NAPKINS for...... . )  1 ,U U

MEN’S GREY COVERT PANTS
A very good work pant, well made 
of a good quality grey covert, a reg
ular dollar value that we offer for 
June Dollar Days at 69c the pair 
or THREE 
PAIRS for................. $2.00

SLEEVELESS SWEATERS and some with sleeves, 
out they go, values to $2.50, June Dollar 8 » i  a a
Days, E A C H -_____ ____________________  « H .U U

BLOUSES— TW O FOR A DOLLAR
One little lot of blouses, some with sleeves, some 
sleeveless, regularly priced up to $1.29, June Dol
lar Days 50c each, ftft
TWO for __________ .........__________  3) I  .U U

WASH FROCKS, in a very attractive assortment, 
values up to $1.95 in this lot, sizes 14 to 44, offer
ed for June Dollar Days, at (M  A  A
EACH . _____  M . U U

WASH FROCKS. In a splendid assortment of 
styles, every one warranteed fast colors, values to 
98c each, for June Dollar Days we offer these 
at 50c each or fl»'* ftft
TWO FROCKS for______________________ M  .U U

BEAUTIFUL COSTUME SLIPS. For June Dollar 
Days we are offering two special numbers in Sha
dow Proof Slips, values that you have never, 
dreamed of. Our regular $1.95 Shadow Proof, bias 
cut guaranteed slip, priced special for $1.29.

Our regular $2.95, bias cut slip, 
priced special at

JERGEN’S SOAPS are priced spe
cial for June Dollar Days. Regular 
25c values priced at 10c the cake 
or Ten for a dollar. Regular 15c 
values are_priced at 7c (p i ft ft  
cake or Fifteen for..«......

80x105 RAYON BED SPREADS, in 
Rose, Blue, Gold, Orchid, and nev
er a value like this. Fast color and 
the biggest Bed Spread Bargain you 
ever saw,
EACH ..............................

BLEACHED DOMESTIC, yard 
wide, nice quality, bleached domes
tic. Marshall Field & Co. Crystal 
Spray. Never a value like this, at 
5c the1yard or 
20 YARDS for...........

4-PIECE VANITY SETS. Here is a 
beautiful, four piece, lace vanity set 
that sold at $1.00 the set only twelve 
months ago. Offered for June Dol
lar Days, at 35c the set, or THREE 
SETS
for ............ ................ $1.00

9-4 BLEACHED SHEETING, good 
quality no Starch or sizing, priced 
lower than this quality was ever 
.priced to our knowledge, 20c -the 
yard or 8*1 A  A
FIVE YARDS for.............1 «UU

$1.00
81x108 SLEEPWELL SHEETS. Made 
of Marshall Field & Co. taped edge 
sheeting, full 108 inches long and 
the quality is unquestionable. Never, 
no not in fifty years, has there 
been a value like this. Each 69c or 
THREE ftft
SHEETS for.......................

13 PAIRS MEN’S SOX. A very good 
quality of men’s service cotton hose, 
in black, bue, tan, brown and white, 
priced at 8c the pair or A 1 A ft  
THIRTEEN PAIRS fdt.... «P 1 *UU

CRETONNES. All yard wide, about 
twenty pieces, regularly priced at 
19c, 25c and 29c, priced special for

SCARFS TO MATCH. A lace scarf 
to match the vanity set above, is 
17x45 inches, has sold for a dollar 
each a few months hack. Priced for 
June Dollar* Days at 35c each or 
THREE
for ....................... ............

FIELD'S FINEST BATH TOWEL, 
regularly priced at $1.00 the pair and 
a towel that1* has sold a few months 
back at a dollar each, is priced for 
this June Dollar Days at 35c each 
or THREE A-s a  a
TOWELS for ................<P l .U U

LADIES’ and MISSES’ SHOES, 
about seventy-five pairs of Sales
man Samples and colored mesh San
dies, .values to as much as $3.95 In 
this lot, priced special for Dollar 
Days at 
THE PAIR..

$ 1.00

$1.00

Dollar Days at, 15c the 
yard or Seven Yards for:.. $ 1.00

KITCHEN TOWELS 
One lot of dainty, hand embroidered 
crash kitchen towels, priced for June 
■Dollar Days at 8 l-3c each 
or TWELVE TOWELS for $1.00

4 2 x3 6 MARATHON 
CASES, the best case for 
the price that we have 
ever seen, but we do not 
recommend it, as it is 
filled, but a very splen
did value at, each lOcior 
TEN
CASES for. $ 1.00

4 2 x3 6  WEARWELL 
CASES, are priced for 
less than ye have ever 
sold them, at these June 
Dollar Days, 19c each 
dr SIX 
CASES for.

$1.95 VALUES IN SILK 
HOSE, every pair of these 
is from ■our regular $1.95 
stock, priced to move them 
out, sizes 8 to 10, all the 
wanted shades. Don’t fail 
to see these. They are in 
plain 48 and 51 gauge chif
fons and in laces and nets. 
CHOICE, A-I ft ft
the pair .............$  1*U U

SHEETS FOR SINGLE 
BEDS, size 63x90, seam
less, splendid quality, 
priced for June Dollar 
Days at 50c each or 
TWO 
fo r .........

$1.00

POND’S VANISHING 
CREAM, at prices that 
are ridiculously low, reg
ular 35c 'size offered at 
15c the Jar. Regular 65c 
size is offered for 25c 
or 4 JARS 
for .............

$ 1.00

o------Trying to Serve You Better----- o

$ 1 .9 5

UNBLEACHED DOMESTIC, yard 
wide, extra good quality, the yard 
5c or
20 YARDS for... ......

81x90 WEARWELL SHEETS, priced 
for less than they have ever been 
priced since there was such a thing. 
As long as .present stock lasts, each 
69 c or THREE Art A  A
SHEETS for........................«p £ «V V

MEN’S TIES. A very special lot of 
Men’s all-silk, hand-made, résiliant 
all-wool lined Ties, bought special 
for Father’s Day, priced for June 
Dollar -Days at 50c each or # 1  A  A  
TWO for...  .................«P 1 *UU

MANY ITEMS NOT ADVERTISED. 
Space does not permit the advertis
ing of many .very unusual values 
for these June Dollar Days, and we 
promise you the greatest values of 
the year.

BOYS’ SHIRTS, in revwlar and snort styles, made 
of fast color broadcloth and nrints, values to 81,00 
are offered, choice this lot, for June Do!1*»’* Daves, 
at, 50c each. $ 1 .0 0
TWO SHIRTS for

HAND-MADE BATISTE GOWNS
A snlendid new selection of these Philippine. hand
made batiste gowns, in white, peach and oink, 
every stitch hand made and hand embroidered. 
Sizes 15. 16 and 17, are offered for June Dollar 
Davs at 69c each or fl*4!  A A
THREE GOWNS for_________________  ...

EXTRA SIZE BATISTE GOWNS «
■like the above, but in sizes 18, 19 
and 20. EACH.

ha^d  m a-dm

$1.00
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS. One lot of about 6 
do-zoo, regular 50c values in Ladies’ Handker
chiefs, offered special for these June Dol’ ar p-ves 
at 20c each or (F f  A ft
FIVE HANDKERCHIEFS for ____  $  1 «U P

LACE SHORTS
Three splendid new numbers in silkv, lace nanties 
and shorts, in three sizes, small, medium and large, 
a very special value, for June Dollar Days, we 
offer these at 50c each or (Pi A ft
TWO for ____________ $  I « U U

MEN’ S SHIRTS AND SHORTS
Tncludinnr Manhattans, Münsings and Kerry Kut, 
in both Rayoji and Broadcloth, very special values 
in merchandise of the better kind, priced special 
for Dollar Days at 50c each or 
TWO -for_________ ___ __________ :_____ $1.00
I TNEN LUNCH SETS. Consists of a nime linen 
cloth, fast color border, size 52x5? with four. 17 
inch nankins, priced for the set of fice 8*1 ftft  
pieces, THE SET ......... .................. .. ... $  I  .1111

KIDDIES’ WASH SUITS
Sizes 1. to 7 years, some with sleeves, some sleeve
less. some knee length, some loon- trouser0, nrwed 
for June Dollar Days at 50c each or 8*1 A ft  
TWO SUITS for _______ ...... . $ i * W f

ONE LOT MEN’S AND BOYS’ STRAWS
One lot of regular -Dollar Values in Men’s and 
Boys’ Dress Straw Hats in sizes 6 5-8 to 7 1-2 
are priced special for June Dollar Day" °t c0” 
each or ftft
THREE HATS for .......................... .

HEMSTITCHED BRIDGE SETS, made .of Pdre 
linen, size 38x36, hemstitched, with four hem
stitched napkins to match, regular $1,75 value, 
priced for June Dollar Days, (0 i  A ft
Set of five pieces________  ... ..... .. « P leU tl

PURE SILK CHIFFON HOSE, in a value 
that we believe is the greatest hosiery value 
ever offered anywhere,

A pure thread silk, 45-gauge stocking, 
full fashioned, runstop, plcot top. Five new 
summer shades: Sandwhite, Newport Nassua, 
Allegresse and Shell. Priced for June Dollar 
Days at 50c the pair or 
TWO PAIRS for...................... M M

“ A Better Department Store”  
Midland Texas

\ REMEMBER, PLEASE, that at this 
\ store, you don’t have to buy a dol- 

lar’s worth. Buy what you want at 
the Dollar Day price.

Tuesday, June 14, 1932
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(called out, just as the boy opened 
jthe door,

She whs'sitting at a bare kitchen 
(table, sobbing violently 

‘“The boy glared at him.
! ¿‘“ What do you want?“ ’ he' demand- 
eel, defiantly “ Haven’t you done 
(enough to us? Go aw ay!"
; ¿Bi 11 Burton addressed himself to 
M,rs. Wallace. Gently, he asked. 
“ May I come in. Mrs. Wallace?V 
1 a She was silent. He walked closer 
I -“ First, Mrs. Wallace. I want to tell 
jypu how sorry I am. and I want to

"Get out of here! Don't you see you're making her 
(Posed by Edmund Lowe, Dorothy Peterson and Douglas

Governor's office, think about them 
pjhey didn't commit any crime, 
hither, but you're making that boy 
Jan orphan and; that woman a 
widow Go on! Hun for Governor'' '  
. ijHis face now grave, the District 
Attorney again arose to address the 
Court . t

throughout 
fëels that 
entirely, in

* "1 thank your honor. And in 
fairness to the defendant. I ask that 
h-i-s statement be also made part of 
the record."
■ *''‘Tt is so ordered."
[’A s : he entered his office. Burton 

was greeted like a conquering hero 
Sycophantic young lawyers, now 
Assistant District Attorneys by the 
grace of some Tammany leader, 
crilled congratulations to him. "Well, 
b ’bss. another feather in your cap." 
one exclaimed.

mused.
["Yes— a hor’sef 

ry, his secretary. 
¿"W hy do you 
• "Because that' 
"Didn't you hi

*4 ® you can

•'-Uoill.P " Í L  >
Quril dAtAÌÀNT"

--------- ■— CM l'-Tt.
LOVK l< M.MOÍT 

ever-/
otwet? U oro --

" m m , \  / g p

ATTORNEY/“ft. DEFENSF
- E D M U N D  LOW E

•EVELYN BRENT-CONSTANCE CUMMINGS
novelization by arrangement with ^
COLUMBIA PICTURES ------

ETHEL - by Hays

W H A T  HAS HAPPENED  
Hill Burton, District Attorney, con

victs  an innocent mail, and is s.o upset 
thill he resigns his post and. becomes  
an, Attorney for  the Defense in an e f 
fort to save the accused from the dicin'. 
He also breaks with Valcska Lorraine, 
idiom he finds is double-crossing him. 
To further m ate  amends, he visits 
thè wife and orphan of the man he has 
unicittingly sent to the chair.

i ¿VOW GO O.v WI TH THE STOHY
I .Burton found that Helen' Wallace 
janid her son. Paul, had moved from 
the modest flat they had occupied 
while John Wallace was with them, 
'h jo a poorer neighborhood. There 
vas no bell, so he knocked on the 
door.

“ Who is it?" A woman’s voice 
just as the boy opened

sitting at a bare kitchen 
iolently

e1 demand - 
you done

f to

. . “ What do you want. Val?"
“ Can't you imagine my dropping 

in to see you without wanting som e
thing?" she retorted, feigning in
jured feelings. •

"No."
"Bill— isn't there a statute of l im

itations on grudges? You handed 
me some pretty rough medicine 
when we split up, but I forgave you 
—vears ago."

She studied his face closely, to 
see the effect of her words, but 
found nothing except skepticism 
there.
' ‘I've been one of your biggest 
boosters. When you quit the Dis
trict Atorney's office and went in for 
private practice. I told everybody
you'd be the greatest defense lawyer 
this town ever saw And look what's 
happened' You've cleared twice as 
many men as you've sent up before, 
r teli you. Bill. I’m proud and happy 
to know------ ."

Burton rudely interrupted.
•What did Nick send you here

for?"
She regarded him with wide-open

ick? Why. don't you know that 
rough? "Why, I 
in months. I’ve 
with an awfully

boy
woman a 

for Governor'  ' 
ow grave, the District 
in arose to address the

, k
I submit to your honor whether 
not I have conducted this case 
a proper manner." he said.
You have. Mr District Attorney, 

ve been eminently fair 
the trial and the court 

t the verdict was reached 
irely in accordance with the e.yi-

your honor. And in 
the defendant. I ask that 

statement be also made part of

her in my cap." Burton

hor’sefeatheiT" Ruth Bar- 
. replied, 
say that?" 
s what I think." 

you hear what the judge 
said about me—about my able and 
fearless presentation of the people's 
.case?"

“ The people had no case. All they 
had was a very clever'District A t 
torney. If you had been Wallace’s 
lawyer, he would have been a free 
man today. He was convicted en
tirely on»- circumstantial evidence, 
and you know it !"

■"What's the difference as long as 
he's guilty?" he asked.

¡“ You didn't prove he was—you 
just made the jury think so."

" ‘He’s guilty, Barry." Burton 
brought the colloquy to an end in a 
manner which left the girl no doubt 
that he actually was convinced 
J&hn Wallace had been justly tried 
and brought to book for the crime 
he had committed.

• ■Many women had shared minor 
roles in Burton’s life, but there was 
one woman for whom Bill Burton 
cared more than any of the rest. 
She was Valeska Lorraine, a bru
nette of thirtv one. who had been 
in the Ziegfeld Follies.

[[It was only half-past eleven. 
Burton saw by a swift glance at 
his watch. He hadn't breakfasted 
yet. Why not make a surprise call 
on Val. She would probably be 
just getting up.

■Burton took a key from his pocket 
and let himself into her suite.

“Val wore a lacy negligee and 
was sitting on a small settee. Near- 
■by. his derby hat set jauntly atop 
(hi’s sleek black hair, sat a young

cry!
Haig. )■

to be a swell running mate for you. 
A two-time dame for a small-time 
crook! You've done me a favor, 
Nick, by picking her out of my hair, 
so now I'll give you a tip. You’d 
better stick to petty larceny, «be
cause if you should ever quit deal
ing from the bottom of the deck 
and get ambitious, you might run 
into me in a courtroom some day. . 
and if you do . ."

His face, assumed a look of dis
gust. He decided not to waste more 
words on them and walked out the 
door.

Months passed by. Burton, re
turning from the horse races at 
Belmont, heard a newsboy shouting 
“ Extra! Extra! another confesses 
Clark murder! Innocent man elec
trocuted!"

He seized the paper He read the 
headlines and scanned enough of 
the story to realize that it was 
really true— that John Wallace, the 
man who had died in . the electric 
chair early that same day. had ac- 
'tually been innocent o f  the crime 
for which he had convicted him!

"Come here, Barry," he called into 
the dictograph, as he. returned to 
his office. "Bring your notebook."

'To His Excellency. The G ov
ernor. Dear Sir; For reasons which 
are self-evident. I can no longer 
function as District Attorney . 
From now on I intend to devote 
myself to the defense of accused 
persons instead of to their prose
cution."

Ruth paused in her note (lopping 
up. surprised.)

"Please consider this my formal 
resignation, to take effect as soon 
as you can appoint my successor," 
he went on.

Then he noticed that Ruth had 
not taken the latter part of his dic
tation.

"What's  the matter—something 
wrong with your ears?" he de
manded, gruffly

"Yes, I can’t believe them," she 
retorted. “Just because a couple of 
newspapers and a few politicaJ 
enemies try to start something ... "

Burton took the newspaper on his 
desk and flung it viciously across 
the room.

"That isn't it I don't care what 
they say. There’s only one critic 
I'm afraid of.”

"W ho?"
"My conscience, Barry, I’m guilty 

of murder!"
"You ’re nothing of the sort! You 

believed Wallace was guilty— so did 
everybody else . .You  gave him a 
fair trial..  You even let him abuse; 
you in open court. You haven't any 
right to—"

Burton went to the hat tree ana' 
put on his coat and hat.

"You ’re a good kid. Barry. Write 
that letter."

“ Where are you going?"
"I'm going to pay a bill."

Bridge Party 
Honors Bride- 
Elect

BY REPORTER
Complimenting Miss Janelle Ed

wards, popular bride-elect of this 
week, Misses Dorris Harrison and 
Dorothy Bess Stanley entertained 
Monday afternoon with a bridge 
party and miscellaieous shower at 
the Harrison home, 1008 West Ten
nessee.

The home was attractively deco
rated with a profusion of roses, 
snap-dragons and fern placed at 
vantage points about the reception 
suite.

The guests were greeted at the 
door by the hostesses and Mmes. 
J. R. Harrison and A. W. Stanley. 
After registering in the bride’s book 
presided over bv Miss Mary Belle 
Pratt, bridge games were enjoyed 
by six tables of players. High score 
trophy, an imported handwoven 
luncheon cloth, went to Miss Helen 
Margaret Ulmer, and cut prize, 
hand-embroidered pillow cases, was 
won by Miss Bernice Hill. They 
in turn graciously presented the gifts 
to the honor guest.

At the tea hour dainty pink and 
white ices, further carrying out the 
bride’s chosen colors, were passed 
and pink rosebuds were used as 
plate favors. The popular song, 
“Those Weddings Bells Are Break
ing up That Old Gang of Mine’’ 
was played softly on the victrola.

Miss Caroline Sims toastmaster 
cleverly introduced each speaker. 
Miss Mary Belle Pratt toasted the 
bride as follows:

“Sir Walter Scott has said ‘love 
rules the court, the camp, and the 
grave; men below and saints above, 
for love is Heaven and Heaven is 
love.’ :

“Since God created women. He 
has ever given us the desire to love 
and to be loved. A woman’s best 
qualities do not reside in her intel
lect, but in her affection. She 
gives refreshments by her sympa
thies rather than by her knowledge

“Janelle Has chosen for herself a 
life partner. Johnnie has changed 
for her the face of all the world. 
Love has come to distinguish, illume, 
perfume, as it were, a great page 
in her life.

“Janelle, may your home be your 
kingdom, your hearth-stone, your 
throne. For someone has truly 
said, ‘where true love bestows its 
sweetness, where true friendship 
lays its hand, there dwells all great
ness, all completeness, all the wealth 
of every land.’ ’’

Miss Caroline Sims gave the toast 
to that very important adjunct—the 
groom:
“Sometimes wo have a depression, 
Sometimes we have a boom,
But never a wedding 
Without the groom;
“Some of them are good looking, 
Some not so fair,
Some are big and too fat,
Some have no hair;
"But this one is different,
That Cupid to Janelle has sent,
For Johnnie is just about perfect, 
No past for which to repent.
“So to Johnnie I’ll drink this toast 
Because of all the boys Janelle loves 

him the most;
I hope he will be hanpy, obedient 

and kind,
And if he isn’t—well, he’s no friend 

of mine.’’
The mother of the bride was giv

en a beautiful tribute by Miss Dor
othy Bess Stanley:
“Here’s to Mother, whose heart and' 

whose soul
Are the light and the life of each 

spell we pursue;
Whether sunned at the tropics or 

: chilled at the pole,
! If Mother be there there Is happi- 
! ness, too.”

labor to lighten,
And all your days to gladden and 

lighten.”
Gifts, concealed in a huge pink 

and white wedding bell, showered 
down upon the honoree. After the 
pleasant task of untying and view
ing the gifts, Miss Edwards charm
ingly expressed her appreciation for 
the thoughtfulness of her friends.

Those who enjoyed the charming 
hospitality of Miss Harrison and 
Miss Stanley and to wish the bride- 
elect-to-be all happiness were:

Misses Catheryn Ratliff, Vicks
burg, Miss., Zoe Ratliff, El Paso, 
Francis Ratliff, El Paso, Ella Jean 
Harris, Fort Worth, Mildred Hender
son, Odessa, Caroline Sims, Mary 
Belle Pratt, Nancy Rankin, Marie 
Hill, Helen Margaret Ulmer, Ida 
Beth Cowden, Martha Louise Nobles, 
Ruby Hodges, Helen Hodges, Mar
garet IFrancis, Eulalia Whitefield, 
Annie Laurie Hix, Jewel Midkiff, 
Jess Edith Carlisle, Addilese Haag, 
Annie Fay Dunagan, Imogene Cox, 
Bernice Hill, Bennie Sue Ratliff, 
Dorothy Ratliff, Jean Wolcott, Elma 
Collins, and Mmes. Bill Blevins and 
Alf Reece Jr., Royce City.

Tea hour guests were Mmes. Har
ris Of Fort Worth, John Edwards, 
Jack Edwards, W. I. Pratt, John Mc-

Caiup Fire Girls 
Plan. Baseball 
Team Monday

Group 1 of the Camp Fire girls 
met at the First Baptist church 
Monday evening to discuss plans for 
a baseballl game.

Margie Ward talked on camp fire 
work and taught those present the 
camp fire law and signs.

Members present were: Maurine 
Paul, Elizabeth Payne, Lorena and 
Dorothy Dunagan, Barbara and 
Lorena Gann, Helen Shepherd, Wil- 
liet Mae Wesson, Wilma Kissinger, 
Phyllis Gemmill, Helen Dunagan 
and Guardians, Mmes. Bill Davis, 
W. H. Wesson and Miss Margie 
Ward.
AD THURSDAY CALENDAR 
-» Group l of the camp fire girls 

will meet at the First Baptist 
church at 7:30. i

Grew and R. R. Sims and Miss Edna 
Harris of Fort Worth.

Announcements
THURSDAY

•t The Bien Amigos club will meet 
with Mrs. C. A. Mix, 717 West Storey
•t Mrs. W. A. Yeager will be hos

tess to the Thursday club at her 
home, 1704 West Missouri.

FRIDAY
■» The Belmont Bible class will 

meet with Mrs. B. M. Hays, 511 San 
Angelo street.

SATURDAY'
•t Children’s story hour at 2 p. m. 

and at 3:30 in the reading rooms of 
the court house.
DOLLAR DAYS—JUNE 16, 17, 18

WOMEN IN THE AIR

DOLLAR DAYS—JUNE 16, 17, 18

WASHINGTON.—W Om an has 
found her place in the air, accord
ing to latest figures of the U. S. 
Department of Commerce. They 
show that there are 512 licensed 
women pilots flying at present. These 
are divided in the following classes: 
Transport, 44; limited commercial. 
55; industrial, l; and private, 412.

Circle B of the 
Presbyterian 
Auxiliary Meets

Circle B of the Women’s auxili
ary of tahe Presbyterian church met 
Monday with Mrs. Frank Wolcott, 
211 North A. Mrs. Tmmy Wilson 
assisted the hostess.

Mrs. Harry Adams had charge of 
the program and was assisted by 
Mmes. Joe Seymour and Arthur 
Stout.

Mrs. Mann, dressed in costume, 
sang a Japanese song.

Little Miss Margaret Unice Tram
mel, four week’s old daughter of 
Mrs. Cecil Trammel, was guest of 
honor. 1

Eighteen were present:

I Personals
♦ Monte E. Owens of Abilene is 

in Midland today on a business trip.
♦ Ed Deshart of El Paso is in Mid

land today transacting business.
♦ Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Kellen, for

mer residents of Midland, are here 
visiting friends.
♦ Mi-s. H. H. Watson of Penwell 

is in Midland on a business trip.
♦ Frank Witty of Claremore, Ok- 

la., and Orvis Rundel of Fayette
ville, Ark., left this morning for 
California after spending a few days 
with Witty’s brother, R. E. Witty.
♦ Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Schrock are 

spending this week with Mr. 
Schrock’s mother in Dallas.
♦ Miss Lucille Blanchard of 

Carlsbad, N. M., is visiting with her. 
sister, Mrs. W. S. Blackman, 1106 
West Missouri.
♦ Walter Abell of Oakley, Kansas, 

is in Midland visiting his brother, 
George Abell, 1505 West Illinois.
♦ Mrs. E. R. Starr, former resi

dent of Midland, was here Monday 
en route to El Paso.
♦ Miss Elizabeth Hays of Odessa 

was g. visitor in Midland Monday.
O' Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cook of 

Wink were here Monday. Kr. Cook 
is connected with a drug store there.
♦ Cecil Kayser of Wink was here 

Monday on a business trip.

Howard County
Vet Gets Medal

A HOG. PROBLEM
BIG SPRING—City policemen, 

who know how to deal with hard
ened characters, met their equal 
Wednesday- morning.

An overgrown shoat wandered in
to a yard and took up the rooting 
habits of its race. Officers were 
called. As usual they started to 
drive it to the city pound. How
ever, the hog got hot and couldn’t 
move. Now city officers have a 
porker, but the porker has the of
ficers at completé loss as to what 
to do.

BIG SRING—Robert Lee Winn, 
who was wounded in action oiv the 
St. Mihiel front September 26, 1918, 
Wednesday, became the first Howard 
county vecran of the world war to 
receive the Purple HeaVt, medal, ap
proved by congress for men wound
ed in action or cited for valor.

Mr. Winn served with Company 
H, 360th Infantry, 90th division.

The Purple Heard medal, approv
ed during the Washington Bicen
tennial celebration, is one of the 
most beautiful decorations the 
government has issued.

The medallion hangs from a pur
ple ribbon with while border. It 
is heart-shaped and about 3-16th 
inch thick. The border is gold and 
the profile of George Washington, 
in gold, is raised lrom a purple 
background. Above the profile is 
a shield bearing three stars and 
two stripes in red on a white back
ground.

On -the reverse side are the 
words, "For Military Merit,” with 
the name of the man to which it 
was awarded carved in the metal

With the medal comes a lapel 
pin, a single purple stripe, signi
fying that Ithe wearer has been 
awarded the Purple Heart Medal.

All .men who were wounded in 
line of duty or cited for special 
acts of bravery are eligible to re
ceive this medal. Mr. Winn esti
mated 50 Howard county men may 
qualify for it and said that it may 
be received by them by sending 
their- service records to the Secretary 
of War, Washington, D. C.

FLYING BICYCLE
BERLIN—Two German inventors 

have perfected flying bicycles. The 
most unusual of these is one pow
ered by rockets. Tire bicycle is fit
ted with wings and rocket attach
ments. The pilot pedals until his 
speed is enough for him to get o f f  
the ground. He then ignites the 
rockets and is shot through the air 
at a high rate of speed. Tests have 
been successful.-
DOLLAR DAYS—JUNE 16, 17, 18

HE’D WALK 30 MILES

DOLLAR DAYS—JUNE 16, 17, 18

DENVER.—What is worse than a 
good, old-fashioned case of home
sickness? Little Curtis Phifer, 12, 
remarks that there is nothing just 
as miserable. The lad was taken 
from the custody of his mother, Mrs. 
Nan Phifer, and placed on a farm 
near Boulder. Curtis didn’t think 
much of the farm, so be started to 
trudge 30 weary miles back to his 
mother’s arms. Authorities found 
him with his mother, and it was 
decided to let her keep him.

Great Britain is about three times 
the size of Ireland.
DOLLAR DAYS—JUNE 16, 17, 18

Do you 
inhale?

TO BE CONTINUED

.The Continental United States Canada mined 2,212,000 tons of 
has an area of 3,026,789 square miles, coal last year.

Do You Always Have

PLENTY OF HOT WATER?
If not, install an Automatic 
Gas Water Heater Now.

WEST TEXAS GAS CO.

“If you have ,a mother worth loving, 
love her;

Yes, and let her know you love her 
e’er life’s evening tinges her brow 
with sunset glow;

So, let’s drink to Janell’s mother, 
one of the fairest creations— 

Holy, good, amiable, sweet and di
vine—

A mother is a mother, still the holi
est thing alive.”

Miss Nancy Rankin cleverly con
soled the “girls left behind:”
“With all the lies that the almanac 

holds,
| While there is love in the heart 
I we can never grow old,
I So here’s health to the future, a 
! sigh for the past, 
j We will love and remember 
And hope to the last.”

! Miss Sims then addressed the 
bride-elect to be with these words: 
“If a Japanese gentlemean was a 

man of your choice,
Then chop sticks and rice would be 

in order of course;
| But as he’s an American gentle- 
| man you are to wed,
¡Then be sure that your cooking is 

modern instead;
And we hope by these presents your

sleeping dogs lie”
W hy should smokers accept this old-fashioned 

notion of the cigarette trade?

O. K. AMERICA 
TUNE IN ON LUCKY 
STRIKE — 60 modern 
minutes with the world’s 
finest dance orchestras, and 
famous Lucky Strike news 
features, every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday 
evening over N. B. C. 

networks.

BY  this time you must be pretty well 
convinced of the fact that other cig

arettes do not like to talk about inhaling.
And yet—this subject—so "untouch

able” in cigarette advertising — is very 
close to your welfare! For you do inhale 
—we all do—knowingly or unknowingly, 
every smoker breathes in some part of the 
smoke he or she draws out of a cigarette.

"Let sleeping dogs lie” may be the 
cigarette trade’s answer to «i/But what’s

their answer to you? Do you inhale? 
Lucky Strike does not avoid this vital 
question. It meets the issue fairly and 
squarely—because  certain impurities con
cealed in even the finest, mildest tobacco 
leaves are removed by Lucky Strike’s 
famous purifying process. Luckies cre
ated that process. Only Luckies have it!

“It’s toasted”
Protection eaagainst irritation w  against cougls
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DOLLAR DAYS MEAN GREATER VALUES THURS., FRI. & SAT

SWEATERS
One lot of ladies’ sweaters; values 
to $1.95. Special______ i_____ ■ _

Picnic specials— plates, cups and nap 
kins; assorted colors; 40 napkins 10c 
12 cups 10c, and 8 plates 10c.On Every Dress

IN THE HOUSE
SANDALSFor this special sale event, we are placing our entire stock of 

silk dresses at sale prices so low at this early season that you 
will be pleased to find such bargains in the dresses you have 
been planning on buying:

Ladies’ novelty sandals; also white mili
tary heels, leather soles; special for 
Dollar Days, the pair.!____ ______

FIFTY $16.75 DRESSES
Our entire stock of beautiful printed chiffons, printed crepes, 

plain flat crepes and stripes will go on sale at

Children’s beach sandali 
8% to 2; the pair_______

SHORTS
FIFTY $9.85 DRESSES

You will find plenty of charm and variety in this group of silk 
dresses, with eyeiett embroidery, printed chiffons, printed 
and flat crepes and printed roshanara crepes. They are spe
cially priced for Dollar Days at

Ladies’ rayon shorts; many values to $1 
special for Dollar
Days at, 2 for______________________ __«Pi

Our entire stock of men’s dress straws have been re
duced for Dollar Days; values up to 
$2.85. Take your choice at______ -_________________ «PI

Ladies’ rayon shorts; assorted styles; all 
grouped for Dollar Ojp
D ays at ___ : _______________... f a d t

Men’s .Italian Truciola dress straws. Dollar 
Days are bringing them down to______Lr_i__

SIXTY $5.85 DRESSES
Here is a large group of dresses made of roshanara crepe, 
flock dot silk, printed crepes and flat crepes. These sixty 
dresses have been cut for Dollar Days to

FACE CREAM
Men’s white linen caps.; all sizes and they 
were formerly priced to- $1.50. Special___ 11-oz. Hinds cream, 69c 

4%-oz. Hinds cream_____
Men's wool caps; a splendid assortment of 
values to $2.85. Special for Dollar Days___ Ladies’ fast color tea aprons; 

special, each___________ ..

29c mesh cloth; plain and figured 
fast color; the yard______■_______

45c mesh cloth; pink, white and 
lavendar; fast color; the yard___

MISSES’ PRINT W ASH  DRESSES 
AND PAJAM AS

Formerly priced to $1.95 
In sizes 7 to 14

Dollar Days cut the price on them to

JUNE DOLLAR D A Y S ARE HERE!

And to make this event a big success, we are going to place on sale lots of splendid, wanted merchandise 
at prices less than ever sold, even on a July Clearance Sale.

DOLLAR DAY
VALUES IN PIECE GOODS

TH EY MEAN REAL ECONOMY  
TO THE THRIFTY HOUSEWIFE

Ice bucket with tongs_______
Tea or coffee pot___ _______
Cream and sugar, with tray.
Cocktail shaker_____________
Gravy boat....Lf..-. '_________
Water pitcher________- _____

40-inch vat dyed printed voiles; guaranteed fast; the yard...______ 10c
40-inch printed silks; $1.25 and $1.50 values; the yard____________.$1
40-inch $1.48 pure silk flat crepes; special for Dollar Days_______ $1
69c rayon roshanara crepes; the yard....______________■ ■ •__ ________ 50c
All 45c printed voiles and batistes; special, the y a rd :_____________3Se
All 35c printed voiles„and batistes; the yard____......___________;______ 25c
Car seat covering; solid colors and stripes; the yard.______________ 19c
Few pieces printed shantung; $1 value; the yard for Dollar Days, 35c

SWIM SUITS
Ladies’ Travelo bathing suits; solids 
or novelty; $4.50.
$3.85 and ................ . ... $ £ » © 9
Men’s all-wool speed suits; black, 
red and #'jj
blue___________ ,___________<11* if 9

One lot of men’s $1 shirts; plain and novelty d* 
broadcloth; for Dollar Days, 2 for----------------- «P
One lot of men’s dress shirts; values to $1.95 
very special for Dollar Days_________ jl___ 1-------

EXTRA VALUES
W AYNE KNIT HOSE

Same in boys: 
sizes to 36___

Four-line barber towels; 
the dozen_____ ______ :_____
Odd lot of’.Ladies’ slippers 
sizes to 4%; special_______
Kotex; 20c box,
or 5 for_________ ____________

All mesh and ¡ace hose values to $1.95
special for Dollar Days; the pair____
27x27 Red Diamond hemmed *
diapers; the dozen__________ _________I
Hand-made baby dresses; 
each_________ ___________________

BARGAINS IN HATS

All men’s novelty Stetson.hats; values Jo $9; O F  
special for Dollar Days sale— ---------- ------------«PtL o O
Other novelty and staple hats; values'to $5; © C  
specially priced for Dollar Days_____________ *p 9  « O  9
All other hats; wide assortment and all sizes in values 
to $3.45; your choice during © C
Dollar Days______________________ ___________— «P« » 0 9

Kleenex 
box____KAYSERS LEATHERETTE GLOVES

$1.50 gloves; special
for Dollar Days______ ____
$1 gloves; another Dollar
Day value ________ _
75c gloves; good quality
for only _______ ______ __
$1 Melio-glo;
special___________ ......
$1 Coty’s,
with perfume_________ L__

Ladies’ $1.95 white pique pants, 
for Dollar Days_________________
One lot of ladies’ white felt hats, 
for Dollar Days__________________
One lot ladies’̂ soft straws, 
values to $3.85, for______________

W ORK CLOTHING

Men’s Hawk Brand waist pants of vat dyed khaki, 
seersucker, blue stripe stiefel, gamblers stripe, blue 
cotton serge and grey covert; every pair Q O
guaranteed to give satisfaction; the pair— ------- J O C
Same in boys’ sizes, 6 to 17.--- ----------------------------------89c

Hawk Brand overalls,

REPUBLICANS —  DEMOCRATS

Men’s
all sizes-----  -------- ----------- -----------------—-—  ---------C
Men's fast color printed percale 1
wash ties, each . .. . -----------------------------------------— I
M en's-$1.50 work gloves; will go through plenty
of hard labor, special for Dollar Days--------------------
Men's 26c m jvelty rayon hose; special for 
Dollar Days, 6 pairs for ..T_______________ ________
Child's seersucker play suits; your price 
during D o l l a r , D a y s ,  2  for----------- --— ....... .- —

WE HAVE

BARGAINSGALORE
FOR ALL OF 

YOU
Quality Merchandise Priced Right

Midland

P i l l i - : l l l l l j ' ïM H r
p S è

c o l l i i
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have taken pause. Mr. Moriarty is a 
poet.

When the embattled, umpire of
fered to take on all the White Sox 
alive, one by one, he may have been 
dreaming of Thermopylae, or some-, 
thing like ' that. Anyhow, when 
Pitcher Milt Gaston. essayed to be 
the first of the Sox Moriarty had 
to lick, George pulled a punch from 
the very depths of his poetic soul 
and knocked GasJon colder than 
four aces. * * *
Tough Bard, Too

How many of the White Sox 
George could have taken, one by 
one, is just guesswork, of course, 
but I’d say a conservative number 
would be between 40 and-50. If you 
could write and peddle such poetry 
as George has written and peddled, 
ysu could lick the White Sox, too.

George finally went down fight
ing', like a true poet. Infuriated 
Sox practiced hook sliding with 
George’s head for a base. But even 
in his hour of travail, Moriarty liv
ed up to the Moriarty tradition. Bill 
Dinneen, fellow-ump, moved over as 
if to interfere, but George told him
to lay off, Macduff.* .•>: *
Here’s a Sample

But to forget the fight and get 
back to the poetry. Looking throng!) '' 
an old scrapbook, I chanced upon a 
bit of vorse by Moriarty, entitle Ml 
‘■Don’t Get Chesty.” Here it is:

“ O, why should the spirit of mor
tal be proud? The mortals I mean 
of a ball playing crowd.

“Today, hailed by fandom as

‘Champs,’ if you please; tomorrow 
as well liked as cooties and fleas.

“ You pull down a liner that saves 
the old game, and rooters rejoice 
just to mention your name.

“Then, in a few days if you miss 
a pon fly and let in a run, you're a 
terrible guy.

“You smash the old apple for 
days in a row, and each time you 
swing you come through with a 
blow ;

“Then, all of a sudden you slump 
■and they hum, ‘The title of king 
is attached to a bum.’
Manager and Umpire

“ Oh, why should the spirit of 
mortal be proud? The miracle- 
manager, Mickey O’Dowd, with just 
the same ball club he copped with 
last year, has finished a kilo or two 
in the rear.

“The pitcher who towers above 
all the rest; the catcher, just why 
should he throw out his chest and 
brag of achievements? 1-Ie can
not forestall the trip to the bushes 
that follows his fall.

“ And then we consider tne ümp 
in the fray; a mortal no less than 
the others who play. He- rules 
absolutely with a wave of his paw, 
and yet 'everyone wants to land on 
his jaw.

“O', why should he spirit of 
mortar be proud? T ie  mortals I 
mean of a ball-plaj~g crcC/d.”

There you have a sample of the 
output of Moriarty’s muse. Milt 
Gaston probably never read the 
verse, but he probably is ready to 
agree George should have wasted no 
time writing poetry-.

Hooks and Slides
By William BrancherSTANDINGS

Icemen Those White Sox who moved, in 
on Umpire George Moriarty id môb 
formation after the Memorial Day 
doubleheader in Cleveland should

Hardware ...
Teseo .........
Groeerymen
Newsies .....
Phonemen . 
Druggists ... 
Fords .........

By NEA Service Sometimes this method was ver
PTPTTVR-Rn-Rr> -M- v  -kw discouraging, because it- was diffi pETEBBOR°, N Y -F o r  six WQUld d ° bl̂ iness in that way. Bu

months Mr. and Mrs. John Mar- Marshall, despite his age, persiste 
shall, an old couple living on a and always brought home the baco: 
larm here, have supported them- even if he was forced to spend man 
selves on 20 cents in actual cash— hours going from store to store. 
on®rnmW a ,cent a day, Tim old couple, married 30 year

They faced the winter last fall ag0 at Atlantic City, have alway 
with that pitifully small sum as their lived on the same farm since th 
total capital. But they didn’t seek marriage.
charity. Although he is 73 years They are not going to starve c
old and she -is 64, they wouldn't seek charity so long as they ca-
give up. By a rare combination of get enough to eat by barterin'
courage and ingenuity, they man- Tim 20 cents is all gone, but the
aged to eat regularly. 'are selling a few products r.bv

And now, with summer coming They are cheerful, busy and con 
soon, they are still healthy and more tented
or less happy, ’ ' ___________ i___

Back to Barter NOT SO BAD
With no regular market for their SALT LAKE CITY, Utah.—B 

farm products—butter, milk and leading a good book for. two horn 
eggs—they realized' they must re- a day, Kenneth Ensign, 19, can e.= 
turn to the age-old method of bar- cape serving a prison sentence c 
ter to get the food they needed. De- from five years to life. The_se term 
spite the depression, the cows were passed b" Judge James H. Wall 
giving milk and the hens were lay- alter Ensign had entered a plea c 
ing. guilty to a robbery, are to be cheek

So Mrs. Marshall would pack up 'ed regularly by the youth’s siste 
a few dozen of eggs or a few to whom he has been paroled. Tl) 
pounds of butter as,attractively as reading course is to extend over 
passible, and her husband would period of two years.
walk the two and a half miles to ------------- ----------
this village or to Cazenovia, some- Cognac brandy is often aged i 
what farther. Then he would go oak casks for more than 70 years.
from store to store until he found -----------------------
somebody who would trade with -DOLLAR DAYS—JUNE 16, 17, IS

Southern Ice to Tin flights and consolation events will 
be awarded suitable trophies.

The announced program 'follows:
Saturday, June 18; 9:00 p. m.— 

dance sponsored by Wichita Falls 
i junior chamber of commerce.
' Sunday,. June 19; 2:00 -p. m.—
; Scotch foursomes.

Monday, June 20: 9:00 a. m.— 
qualifying round, 18 holes medal 
play; 2:00 p. m.—driving contest; 
8:00 p, m.—annual business meeting- 
in club house.

Tuesday, ri une 21: 9:00 a. m.— 
regular matches; 2:00 p. m.—ap
proaching and putting contests; 7:00 
p. m.—banquet, Wichita club.

Wednesday, June 22: 9:00 a, m.— 
regular matches; 4:00 p. m.—tea, 
given by the Women’s Association ol 
the Wichita Falls Golf and Country 
club.

Thursday,. June 23: 9:00 a. m.— 
regular matches.

Friday, June 24: 9:00 a. m — 
Championship semi-finals.- Finals in 
all other flights. i

Saturday, June 25: 9:00 a. m.-— 
finals in championship flight, 36 
holes; 4:00 p. m.—presentation ol 
trophies. ,

GAMES TONIGHT 
Hokus-Pokus and Petroleum

Drag at 7; Texas Electric and 
Bell Telephone at 8.

into a , tie for third place .with the 
Hokus-Pokus groeerymen.

An added significance is seen in 
Texas Electric’s bid tonight for nest
ing on top with the other two clubs. 
The;Meter Readers play Southwest
ern Bell at 8 o’clock and are favored 
to cop. Too, the I-Iokus-Pokus lads, 
who have been playing a great game 
all season, are expected to pull away 
from their tie with The Reporter- 
Telegram when they play the Petr 
roleum Drug at 7.

Last night’s encounter of Midland 
Hardware with Cowden-Epley was 
smooth sailing all the way for the 
winners. Behind Pyron’s fast and 
clever pitching they were never in 
trouble, and emerged with a 15-2 
lead. They outliit the losers 16-7. 
The game was played in 55 minutes, 
and the Hardwaremen scored 12 hits 
in the fatal fifth. Hiett and Morgan 
homered.

The second game was a wow in 
spots, with hits, runs and errors run
ning closely together. The Icemen 
scored the' first run, only to lose 
the lead right away. They never 
were out front afterward, although 
the going was tight in every inning 
and Eskimo batsmen almost dis
rupted the News Devils’ edge, in .the 

Sam Warren’s work at

or runner-up will be contestants, 
I officials of the Texas Women’s Mu
nicipal Golf association anticipate 

) a fast field for their organizations 
second annual tournament which 
will be held here over the Weeks 
Park Golf club course June 20-25. 
Their anticipations are based upon 
the large number of early entries 
which to date include delegations 
from almost. every section of the 
state.

Mrs. F. C. Rochon, Wichita Falls, 
1931 champion who won her title at 
Dallas, is not eligibile for defending 
it because she has joined a country 
club and played in the recent Texas 
Women’s Golf association tourna
ment at Fort Worth. Mrs. J. R. Eng
lish, last year’s runner-up, is now 
living in Kansas. The competition 
is open only to those who are resi
dents . of Texas and who have not 
been members of a country club af
filiated with the Texas Woman’s 
Golf association since January 1, 
1932.

Officials, in charges of the tourna
ment are Mrs. J. A. Rhodes, presi
dent, Miss Winnie Maye Giddings, 
secretary - treasurer, and William 
Strachan, Weeks Park professional. 
All entries together with the re
quired fee of $3 will he -in the hands 
of one of the latter two before June 
20 to be acceptable, it has been an
nounced. Strachan may be reached 
in care of the Weeks Park club while 
Miss Giddings’ address is 2130 Ave
nue J, Wichita Falls. Strachan will 
interpret the rules and decide all 
questions during the play.

Contestants, upon payment of the 
entry fee, will be allowed -free use 

i of the course for the week preced
ing the tournament. Winners of all

Cowden-Epley

Chapman, ss
Pope, ss ......
Sikes, 2b .....
F. Drake, If . 
Hiett, uf, lb .
Hall, 3b .......
Scruggs, lb, plast fram e.____ _______  ____ ... __

utility field and Scotty Gemmill’s ! H. Drake, c

CHILDREN 
CAN TASTE THE 

DIFFERENCE

! Allen, rf .........  3 0 0 0
| Greenhill, cf ................2 0 0 0
I Umberson, p, uf ............... 2 0 0 0

27 2 7 7
Scruggs p, Hiet lb, Umberson uf

■ in 5 th.
! Umpires: Northington,' Ellis,
Chambers.

Time of game: 55 min. 
Reporter-Telegram

A fi 'R H E
Lewis, ,ss ............................3 2 2 1

; Hankins, lb ...................... 4 1 2 1
i Gemmill, p .....................  3 1 2  0
■ Warren, uf ........................ 2 0 0 2
Ratliff, c ............................3 0 0 0
Blackman, If ...................  3 0 0 0
Snider, 3b ..........................3 0 0 0
Bauer, 2b ..........   3 0 0 1
Harrison, r f ....................... 3 1 1 0
Ferguson, cf ...................... 3 0 0 1

Term Pressed .
lotft not .That’s
.tet fills, 11 ¡tays up 
[iddenQu«

motor an aV/ay ^ en
y/ Od êr ods ^  itftlparts
. cM i s  idle. ■ the statung 
ibricated dot b half of ad 
iod, when 3 s CONOCO S 
tot °yIbvicatcs before

at motor start*
,5tly starting "  c' •

D ' . w n Y S H o u ^ 5

r i  CONOCO G ^ n ?
ESSED lAOEOB.
A* Because, by
starting vvear, A l

i;fc keeps
s t a v e s  e p e ^

“ trl ° ’ t forms a sc. 
bet' ¿1 making
: ; 1  giving more P

's“ ndSR m T c 'temperatures
Processed

SatCS Change now
^ C O N O C O

HOME PRODUCTS
OF THE

HIGHEST QUALITY

mm mi, u j

O - w h a t  DO ’  ~ 
process” m e a n ?

A t  The y “ tdientific meth
describe th • miUUifac
which this . id(Js inter 
Slid, proetsm<g
ably t o tv  Ame„ca »
erties. ^  process are
rights to; NS U  CC

^ Comc Z p ^ essedoik are
O ' IS IT d iiie e t n T
¡j IH E R  O H &  

i v  >t ;s the only 
A :  Yey j 0es what no kind/and hc Germ Pr< 
can do. , erH
It * e  abihty to
co m b in e  ”  G e
your motor. 0iptv<

■ Iko a i v e s  more

W e have met lower prices, but 
the pureness, richness and flavor 
of our Dairy Products have been 

going up.
Our Milk conies from cows right here in 
Midland County. These cows are tested 
regularly and our herd is kept free from 
disease. We don’t buy milk from just any
body and then ask you to buy it from us. 
We produce our own products and we 

know they are clean.

Southern Ice

B. Howard, 3b ...
H. Howard, 2b, uf
Robinson, ss .......
Pierce, lb .............
Marlin, cf .........
A. Nicholson, If ... 
Rodgers, uf, 2b ... 
L. Nicholson, c ...
Dunn, rf ...........
Adamson, p .........

Rodgers to 2b, H. Howard uf in 
first of 6th.

Umpires: Kinikin, Ellis, Chambers. 
Time of game: 1 hour, 5 min.

P h on e
9005
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A HIDDEN QUART STAYS UP
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By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES P l a n s !

YAEXt VT V b — GEL Y W ONGFR —  OH 
V GOLEE 1  DOK)"! 'SOlYX.V?. W\YH YW  
CHFSSttÒ MV2 LM V XG  — iV v .  GEY Yi 
D O PE  AE> \  6 0  A L O M G

YV\ 600K .E P . 1  GEY YEtFLY. YY\ ‘ÇÆYYEQ.
"SO E V E  b u T  G O  OKi f\ 'S t 'E -  

U VSE, V?\GA\Y S 1R M Ò K Y  YW£OU6Y\

MOW WOT YH VMCIÆHG Q\D I  DO  
W\tVA ~v\KV Lk6Y LEY Y H ? OF l-V,©

By CRANEWASH TUBBS
U r t e N , FOB. THE FIRST TIME, COMES THE 
*8* AWFUL REALIZATION THAT TUEV ARE. 
REfM.IV COMMICIS, REAL- CONVICTS.

NUMBER 52,

OHÏ 
HOWi 

AWFUL jONE-ELEVENTH
o f  fós? tOÍOUiiiíA o f

1 M4ÄVS .
i IS MAOS CP OF I,
i  cos' ano pomsy è

7//B WORD

CAM FROM The letters which
STAND fiPRTHH FOUR CTBECfiONS 

OF (HE COMPASS/
6AREY NEWSPAPERS CARRIED 

I'HE COMPASS SIGN  AT THE T oP  
O r THE FROhJ  EASE, INDiCATlK« 

-THAT THE PAPER PRiNlSD (TteKS 
FROM. ALL DIRECTIONS’.

OXNUl RAGS OF (HEM/ GAUNT AMO ML, ARE 
o ' t h e r e  to  w a tch  t h e  c o n v ic ts  m ar ch  
THRU THE GRIM GATE OF THE PRISON.

m o i  UNTIL ml ASH ANÖ EAST ARB $NS\PE THE 
.¡vi mew s to n e  w a lls ,. ,\n p  are hançeî>.pr\son: 

TAR.6- 90ES me. AS RAM OF HOPE UFAPPEAR.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS T h e  G o - G e t t e r !

WHY HlOT? POODLE 
IS AS GOOD AS ANY 
DOS IN m e MIO ELD.. 
I M  .soik iis  To 
c a l l  THEM OP > 
AN’ TE L L  THEM \  
TO BRING AAV / 

DOS Ba c k  : f

ROT you. CANT ] ( 
SET THEM BY 

i TELE PHONE. ■- j
THEY HAVE AN 

UNLISTED 
1 _  KIÜMBÊE! !

p o p 1 VJHAT DO 
you THINE "? TH E 
DOS CATCHER. 
SOLD POODLS , 

POR FIVE / 
DOLLARS ! .' f

THEY SAVE ME THE NAME 
OF THE PEOPLE WHO Bo D-SHT 
H ER.... D ITM A R  ! IS THERE  
A N Y B O D Y  HERE IN ^
SH AD YSIDE B Y  THAT / '
NAAAS?

W c Ll.! X LL J¡ S:" Sc: 
OUT TO THEIR. Pl/t T  
THEN .-TH E, ' HAVEN" 

AK UNLI-STEC' 
0OOÖ. SELL / /

THE ONLY D IT M A R S  I
rnovv a s o u t  mane t h a t  b is
PLAOE OUT ON ROSE HILL...BUT 

THEY'RE SO RICH AND E X 
C LU SIV E, X'M SURE TH E Y  

W OULDN'T BUy A DOS
f r o m  t h e  c n y  

k A 0 0 5  p o u n d ...

HERE COMES FRECNLES,
r u n n in g  l u c e  a l l  J
<SET OUT—  BUT HE 1 i 

HASN'T COT y  
Y  . POODLE!-1

FIVE
DOLLARS

? !
PHONE 77

Political
Announcements

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING RATES 

AND
INFORMATION

Subject to cne action of the 
democratic primary election in 
July., 1932. Advertising rates: for 
state and county offices, $15.00; 
for precinct offices, $7.50.

For State Senator:
(29th Senatorial District of Texai)

K. M. REGAN, Pecos 
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 

. BERKELEY
Of Alpine, Brewster Co., Texas 

(Re-election).
For District Attorney:

FRANK STUBBEMAN 
W. R. SMITH, JR 

(Re-election)
T. D. KIMBROUGH.

CASH must accompany all or
ders for. classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues, 
each to be inserted.

ITtOPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in 
the office of The Reporter- 
Telegram.

ERRORS appearing In classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme- 
diatciy—aiFer..-thfi.,ih'St inser
tion.

RATES:
2c a word a day 
4c a word two days 
Sc a word three days. 

MINIMUM Charge»:
1 day 25c
2 days 50c
3 days 80c.

FURTHER information will bo 
given gladly by nailing—

(Ô) 1632 BY ÑC4 SFPVSr-F, INC, y W

By COWANTHE NEWFANCJ.ES (Mom’n Pop) Dizzy Is a Lot of Help !
BoY t You OUGHT 
TO ©E ! N\AYSE 
Y O U 'L L  © e  
UVI NIG IN A 
r e n t e d  h o u se  

\ j h a t s  v a c a m t ,

WHY DON'T 
Y O U  C L E A R  
UP THE ©ILL?

YA S E E ,T H E  FURNITURE 
COMPANY W H E R E  WE 
BOUGHT OUR STUFF /  

IS  Y E L L I N '  F O R  / '  
D O U G H —  .AND /  

v  I 'M  W O R R I E D ' .  /  A

L IS T E N , HANKl CAN A 
STO R E TA K E MY 

F U R N IT U R E  B A C K  
B E C A U S E  Ï5A W A Y  - T  
BEHIND IN MY /V a  

Y  ' P A Y M E N T S ? / /\

T H A N K  G O O D N E S S  X ) WOULDN'T IT 
HAVEN'T B E E N  H lT C H E O jB fe  F U N N Y  IF 
LONG E N O U G H  T O  E E  /T H E Y  D ID N 'T  
i n  t h e  P o s i t i o n  / l e a v e  h i m  a  

C H I C K S  IN /  S T O O L  T O
/ V s T U f A S L E  OVER

G U E S S  W E 'D  B E T t E R  
T E L L  T H E  B O S S  T o  

MAIL D O W N  T H E  x 
~ ]  O F F I C E  r —
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d i z z y !For District Clerk:
NETTYE C. ROMER 
LENTON BRUNSON

For County Judge:
C. B. DUNAGAN 
ELLIOTT H. BARRON

For Sher if f :
A, C. FRANCIS

(Re-election)
S. R. PRESTON. ¿ /H E  Tfllj ¡#1 

”  STORE ‘SUrtjM« 
WHERE CHICK 

BOUGHT HIS \ ! 
FURNITURE IS 
:ON POOR CHICK'S 

N E C K .—

For County Attorney:
JOSEPH A. SEYMOUR 
WALTER K. WILSON

For County Treasurer:
MARY L. QUlNN 

(Re-election)
J. V. GOWL 
MINNIE J. COWDEN

For County Clerk:
SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE 

(Re-election)
For County Tax Assessors

J. II. FINE 
NEAL D. STATON 

(Re-election)
For Justice of the Peaces 

(Precinct No. 1)
ALTON A. GAULT 
B. C. GIRDLEY 

(Re-election)
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By SMALLSALESMAN SAM
L O V e., CCS BRPiZiCtJU ls^ i t ' d  b e . b i g -  f b v o r  "To

c^ e . I F  V A  W O U L D \
IF T k q t c 's  h UYThuJCt- \ 

AMD l'D LOVZ T Á  FIN
T —  ^  ’ © mi W i t h

P O L t -S  W AW M A 
C R A C K E R  I

HUH1. tTic-HT O'USl AS WELL 
HAVE. A po w der  p u f f ! 'T s  
A SLEDGE HfiHHSR ( Kleeo!

FOR SALE: Overstuffed living room 
suite: reasonable. 010 South Baird.

7o-3p

Apartments
Furnished

FOR RENT, very reasonable, two- 
room apartment, furnished or un
furnished. 710 South Big Spring.

81-4p
FURNISHED a n d  unfurnished 
■¡muses and apartments for rent. 
Sparks & Barron, Phone_79._ 6-17-32

15. Miscellaneous For Constable:
(Precinct No. 1)

R. D. LEE!
(Re-election)

C. B. PONDER
For County Comunaaioner 

(Precinct No. 1)
H-. G. BEDFORD.

(Re-election)
C. A. McCLINTIC

NOW IS the time to SDray flowers 
and shrubs. There are four types of 
insects to combat: chewing, sucking, 
scale and fungous diseases. Chewing 
insects are controlled with a stom
ach poison. Sucking insects are con
trolled with a body contact poison. 
Scale and fungous with external ap
plications. We have a spray for all. 
Formulas mixed with fresh chem
icals as ordered. For sale and guar
anteed by West Texas Nursery, 1201 
N. Mam St.; P. O. Box 1002, Mid
land, Texas; R. O. Walker, Prop.

78-4z
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For County Commissioner: 
(Precinct No. S.)

D. L. HUTT.
ANDREWS COUNTY 

For County Clerk:
DORSIE M, PINNELL, JR. r n m m *

G oT T  ' T i..e a ! T  F A / 'S M r U i L W l Y '  
HÒP CAM -7AK;£""' S g M e  Tû g D, 
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C SÀI I F F  Y q  ’ . f|.

the Improvements he has nut on the 
lands are taken by the university, 
allowing the ranchmen nothing for 
his 'expenses.

It is doubtful if the beard of re
gents will make a cut, Metcalfe 
said, due to the fact that fee leases 
have not come down much.

Reperesntative Penrose B. Met
calfe district will ask the board of 
regents of the state university for 
a reduction of grazing lease in sev 
eral West. Texas counties, he stated 
at Big Lake. He is of the opinion 
that a reduction should be made, but 
whether or not it will be done is 
problematical.

Ranchmen who have university 
grazing leases cannot afford to pay 
higher rentals and declare that a 
reduction of the former lease should 
lie made. Ranchmen here point out 
that the majority of university 
lands for grazing purposes are not 
worth as much as fee lands.

It is also leaned that if the higher 
leases are not paid the ranchmen 
they have spent in improving the 
will not be reimbursed for money 
lands for ranching purposes. The 

original lessor’s contract, under a 
new ruling is violated when he sub
leases university land. And then

W  T C / ' I T  Í —  V A S  ‘S u H -i 
W All CAM- S M E L L  
O U T  A V I O L E T  OVAM A  
I . F IE L D  Ò B  «Gs û A T S  f

MIDLAND
LODGE

« i f  AsiK Y >" No. 623 A. F. & 
A' M-

Stated com-  
munic a t i o n s 

/  w Q r k  ' 2 n d  and 4t h 
Phursday night In each month at 
2:00 o’clock. All members and visit
ing Masons invited.

Henry Butler, W. M.
Claude O. Crane. Secy.

V  F A M l Y

Midland Lodge 
No. 145

KNIGHTS
of

PYTHIAS
Taxicab Company

Just opened for business 
Good Cars - - - Quick Service 
Location old Yellow Cab Stand 
Rent Cars - Day & Night Service

Pittman & Stewart 
Phone 700

Meet:; every Monday night ai 
Castle Hall over Ilokus-Pokus 
Store.

G. N. Donovan, C. C.
R. D. Lee, K. R. S.

OTWiLLiftM^

-  THIS CURIOUS WORLD -
r .. .

S u F r f t e . i e s '
spend The cold winTer  MonThs in 

various stages. Some s o  Through 
The winter a s  b&g s , som s  in  The 
CHRYSAUS Sl'ASEf SOME AS LARVAE,
ahd some hibernate in aculIKurm.

x _ J  ___________________1
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Night Ball Brings 
Economic Measure 

At Grand Theatre

The Midland (Texas) Reporter-Telegram Tuesday, June 14, 193&

Citing night baseball as the cause 
of decreased crowds, J. Howard I 
Hodge, manager of the Grand the
atre, announced today that his the
atre will effect an economy measure 
through the summer months, oper
ating four days per week instead of 
seven.

The new system becomes effective 
Tuesday, June 14. Hereafter the 
Grand will show on Friday, Satur
day, Sunday and Monday, with 
■matinees on Saturday .and Sunday 
only.

Two changes of program will be 
made each week. The theatre will 
remain closed on Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday throughout the 
summer months.

Hodge said that this was only a 
temporary arrangement .and that 
the Grand would be reopened full 
time in September, with four pro
gram changes per week.

Prices through the summer will 
remain at 5, 10 and 15 cents, except 
on the most outstanding productions 
on which the producers require a 
minimum charge of 25 cents top 
admission fee, Hodge said.

B’Spring Expects 
Numerous Speakers

Tom E. Hunter, candidate for 
governor, has announced he will 
speak in Big Spring on July 1, the 
second day of the three day cele
bration being planned by the Big- 
Spring chamber of commerce.

Col. E. O. Thompson, J. E. Mc
Donald, Lee Satterwhite, Clyde E. 
Thomas, Arthur P. Duggan, and G. 
E. Lockhart have signified they will 
be in Big Spring on one or all three 
days of the celebration. 
i Other, candidates for state offices 
itd.twhom' invitations have beep is
sued and will likely be issued speak-: 
ing dates during the next few days, 
according to G. B. Cunningham, 
chairman of the committee are: R. 
S. Sterling, Mrs. Miriam Ferguson, 
Edwar E. Witt, James V. Allred, 
Roy I. Tennant. C. V. Terrell, J. E. 
Hickman, W. Erskine Williams, E. 
G. Senter, Mrs. Alex W. Adams, Mrs. 
Ida M. Darden, Lawrence West
brook, Pink L. Parrish, Cullen F. 
Thomas, Cyclone Davis, Mrs. Phebe 
K. Warner, Col. P. L. Downs, Ster
ling P. Strong, Mrs. Fred Real, Ju
lian C. Hyer. Geo. Sheppard, Joseph 
W. Bailey Jr, Don Jackson, and 
Clem Calhoun.

A number of forms of free enter
tainment lias been arranged for the 
three-dap period. Trips advertis
ing the three day affair will be made 
to Coahoma, Westbrook, Colorado, 
Sweetwater, Stanton, Midland. Odes
sa, Ackerley, Lamesa, Gail, Forsan, 
Sterling and Garden City.

SCOUTS TO MEET
Troop 54 will meet this evening 

at 8 o’clock on the lawn of the First 
Baptist church, and other scouts of 
the city are invited, according to 
Buster Howard, scoutmaster.

Y U C C A
West Texas’ Finest Theatre

NOW SHOWING

Technicality Ends 
Angelo Prosecution

i, --------■
1 SAN ANGELO.— Chance discov
ery of 37 gallons of whisky in an 
i automobile here by police, followed 
;b,y refusal of Glenn R. Lewis, 51st 
district attorney, to prosecute the al
leged owner, resulted in elaboration 
by officials on what they termed 
“ regrettable legal aspects of the 
case.”

Both district judges here, John F. 
Sutton.and O. L. Parish, answering 
hypothetical questions, indicated 
that they would instruct a verdict 

• for the defendant if the alleged 
owner of the automobile and whisky 
were brought to trial before them.

The fact that the arresting offi
cers had no search warrant and had 
“ no probable cause” to believe there 
wa-s liquor in the car before making 
the search at a local filling station 
at 3 o’clock in the morning, would 
preclude introduction of testimony 
of their findings in trial and there
fore would obliterate the state’s 
case, it was explained.

The liquor, contained in 76 half
gallon jars packed in pasteboard 
cartons, was seized by the arresting 
officers.

A man who said he was from Mc- 
Camey and a youth who said he was 
“ just riding with the driver” were 
told by police to “go on their way 
rejoicing”—but minus the liquor, 
which was poured down the sewer.

Some officials at the courthouse 
vehemently declared belief the state 
“search and seizure” laws should be 
rewritten to “aid law enforcement 
agencies for a change.”

Decisions on similar cases, how
ever, point on up to rulings of the 
supreme court of the United States 
on the fourth amendment to the 
constitution which prohibits promis
cuous and unwarranted search of a 
man’s person, home, office, or auto
mobile.

Parents of Infant 
Thought Lindy Jr. 

File Suit For Sum

result and even mean certain de
feat. One by one those who thre
atened to stray from the fold have 
returned and today are shouting as 
loudly as anyone the Hoover-Curtis 

. battlecries.
; Postmaster-General Walter Brown 

‘ „ r - :—  „ ' h a s  been chief of the pre-conven-GALVESTON, June 14, (.UP).—W. i tion Hoover forces. He has been 
C. Moss^and wife, parents of Jerry alert for signs of opposition. But 
Moss who was mistaken for Chas. ] nowhere has he been forced to ac- 
Lindbergh Jr., filed suit for $20,- : ’* 56
000 in federal court against Con-1' Hence klr. Hoover goes beforeCon- i
stable Ed Licita and Justice Ran- goes

the convention virtually without opdolph Pierson, alleging that they TOsitioT Fornier Sena or Jnsenh were arrested without proper in-I JoseP,t1
vestigation. Mi’, and Mrs! Moss were I oth^formaf^candidate jailed for several hours. !0 ■er i01.mal candidate

CENTURY PLANT BLOOMS
FORT WORTH. (UP).—A century 

plant Mrs. H. H. Austin received 
from her son in New Mexico on April 
3, has grown at a rate of 7 inches 
daily to a height of over 15 feet and 
has put out delicate greenish yellow 
flowers.

GOES TO AUSTIN
Miss Lillie Pliska left today for 

Austin after spending several days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
V. Pliska.

TERRELL MAN DIES
TERRELL, June 14, (UP)—A. C. 

Ramsey, 55, Terrell insurance man, 
died this morning from burns re
ceived in an automobile fire yester
day.

ON VACATION
J. B. Hoskins of the A. Wadley 

&Co. store, left today for Tahoka 
to spend his vacation.

GOP Convention-
(Continued from Page 1)

Tariffs
Oil, 12- cent per gallon and other 

rates.
Coal, 10 cents per 100 pounds.
Lumber, three cents per 1,000 

feet.
Copper, four cents a pound.

Miscellaneous Taxes
Telephone messages, 10 cents be

tween 50 cents and SI, 15 cents to 
$2, 20 cents over $2. Telegraph 
messages, five per cent; cable and 
radio messages, 10 cents; leased 
wire, five per cent.

Admissions, one cent per 10 cents 
on all over 40 cents.

vOil pipe line charges, four per 
cent.

Safe deposit boxes, 10 per cent.
Bank checks, two centas each.
Issues of bonds and capital stock 

10 cents per $100.
Stock transfers, four and five 

cents per share.
Bond transfers, four cents per 

$100 par value.
Conveyances, 50 cents on $100 to 

$500; 50 cents per $500 in excess.
Produce sales for future delivery, 

five cents per $100.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kelly, Mrs. Earl 
field inspector for Midland, has been | B. Powell and son. Edgar Lay, and 
appointed assistant seed loan agent. (Mrs. Robert Hamilton and son. Billy 
He will serve the counties of An
drews, Crane, Loving, Midland, Rea-
gan, Ector, Glasscock, Martin, Sterl
ing, Upton, Ward and Winkler.

BALL PRACTICE
Members of the camp fire girls 

playground ball team and other 
members wishing to join are asked 
to meet at the First Baptist church 
at 5:30 today for a short practice.

3 TROOPS REPRESENTED

went to Mineral Wells Thursday for 
the press convention. Mrs. Hamil
ton went from there to Tyler for a 
visit, the others driving to Kauf
man. The return was made Monday.

TO VISIT VALLEY
Mr. and Mrs. J. Carroll Florey 

left Monday for Big Spring for at
tendance at the Spanish war ver- 
rans’ celebration. From there they
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. vice president will be 
J. Florey, at Brownwood, then go ' “ - —

Thousands in Galleries
In the galleries were the thous

ands of specators, most of whom 
had paid hard money for the tick
ets entitling them to see the unique 
phenomena of a National nomi
nating convention—a phenomena 
which does not transpire in any 
other land.

Bands and bunting added to the 
glamor.

The officers of the convention 
and numerous leaders of the par
ty -were grouped upon and around 
the platform, from which a long 
tongue extended forward towards 
the floor. From the end of this 
tongue the speeches will be made, 
the speaker standing behind a 
bank of microphones leading to 
amplifiers which will shout his words 
in the remote corners of the hall.

Work Cut Out , ;
Tire work of the convention is ( 

largely cut out for it. No one even 
bothers to suggest that a ticket 
other than Herbert Hoover for 
president and Charles Curtis for 

nominated.
Long ago the Hoover supporters

the only 
He- ha's

entered in several state primaries. 
But he hardly cuts a figure in the 
convention.

Curtis Decided
Vice President Curtis during the 

winter made his decision to join 
his political fture with Mr. Hoover 
for another four years. For a time 
it peemed he might prefer to return 
to the senate whence he came. But 
after a trip to the west he announ
ced that he had no such intention 
and since then there lias been little 
talk of anyone else for the second 
place on the ticket.

Hence the balloting for nomi
nees becomes largely a formality.

With the platform, however, the 
situation is different. The prohibi
tion plank gives promise of becom
ing an issue which may be carried 
to the floor. It would seem that if 
those who have paid for their gal
lery seats are to see any real ex
citement, it will be excitement re
volving around that question.

Acceptable Liquor plank
Mr. Hoover’s supporters have 

drawn a platform plank on pro
hibition which they say both wets 
and drys can accept. It is be
lieved to favor some method of per
mitting the people to vote again on 
the liquor question and at the same 
time not commit the party to a de-

finitely “wet” position.
But the lutra-prohibitionists are 

not inclined to accept any com
promise, or at least they seem that 
w’ay in the pre-convention days. 
They look to the republican party 
as their chief instrument to keep 
liquor from becoming legalized. 
They seem ready to fight to pre
vent the party changing its past 
policies one iota.

The prohibition and .the anti
prohibition leaders will be present 
in fqrce.

Two Conventions
The convention met in a city 

which long has prepared for the 
events which begin today. Last 
winter Chicago won both the Re
publican and the democratic con
ventions. For months it has polish
ed up, prepared its hotels, remod
eled its meeting hall, and made 
ready for the two great political 
shows.

Last week delegates began arriv
ing. Over the week end they came 
by trainloads. Today hotels are 
crowded and the streets leading to 
the hall are jammed with traffic 
and with people. All last night the 
hotels were buzzing with political 
crowds. In the suites of leaders 
groups conferred. In the lobbies 
delegates and alternates talked and 
talked almost as interestedly as if 
their program had not been laid 
dowm for them.

Comparatively early in the day 
the crowds moved oh the conven
tion hall.

In about three days it will be 
all over; the things the crowd 
knows will happen will have hap
pened.

Summer “straw” hats are now be
ing made from cotton fabric.

The poet laureate of England 
holds his job for life and is not 
affected by any change in political 
parties.

Invest for 
Big Profits 

jWitK 100% SAFETY*
Valuable inside information regard
ing the excellent money-making op
portunity o f  investments in securi
ties o f  the World's Greatest 
Business—The Legal Reserve 
Life Insurance Business is 
yours for the asking. This Booklet 
advises you fully regarding your 
chance to increase Y O U R  PROS
PERITY in Life Insurance securities.
It enlightens you on the excellent op
portunities to make unusual profits
with 100%  SAFETY OF PRINCI- 
PAL. I f  you have a small amount 
to invest in a non-fluctuating, 
depression-proof 100%  SAFE
T Y  OF PRINCIPAL INVEST
M EN T with LARGE PROFIT POS
SIBILITIES—  write without the 
slightest obligation to yourself for 
this interesting FREJjl Booklet. 
This guidance 
to you is abso- 
lu t e ly  f r e e .
D on ’ t d e lay .
Cut the Cou- 
pon^TO D AY!

M A7  L T H I S  C O U P O N  
Trinity Bond Investment Corporation 
Trinity Life Building, Dept. B 
Fort Worth, Texas
Without obligation please mail me a 
copy o f your FREE Booklet, "The 
World’s Greatest Business —  Your 
Dollars and Mine." p w r C l I M l Y

Name 

Address

city....... ....

DOLLAR DAYS—JUNE 16, 17, 18

Uncle Brooks—
(Continued from Page x)

Boy scouts in camp at Barksdale 
include members of three Midland 
troops. The boys left early Mon
day morning.

They are, by troops: Troop 51— 
James Walton, Joe Beane, Charles , q 
Patterson, Billy Noyes; Troop 52— I Y 
Malcolm ■ Brenneman, Robert R an-! I  
kin, Jack Lawton, date Buffington, S 
Billy Day, Jessie Lee Barber, W. B. 
Osborne, Robert Payne, Fred Wright, 
John Edd Crabb. Robert Howe, Her
bert Shea; Troop 54—John Gay, 
Joe Seymour, Raymond Moreland,
L. Grantham, Robert Dunagan, 
Robert Crane, Newnie Ellis.

ning fight was over there was eight 
alive on each side. The Indians had 
so many horses they changed from 
one to another and’ ran our horses 
down trying to catch ’em. We would 
have got two ‘of the remaining eight 
but one fighter’s gun went off as 
we went, through a blackjack thick
et and the two braves whipped up 
their horses and joined the others 
before we had a chance to cut ’em 
off.

“ But, while I didn’t get a chance 
to shoot one of the bucks, I got 
close enough to get his head piece.
He rode under a limb and. his orna
ment, made of a bobcat skin, well- 
cured and painted on the inside,

to San Antonio and the Rio Grande ’ began their work of , organizing 
valley and t6 Houston. They plan i In the middle of his' administra
te return in two weeks. | tion there had been signs of revolt

against him. But during the last
About one person in every three | year this has quieted with the fear 

families in Russia is on the gov- that only a division in the party 
eminent payroll. which, in this critical time, might

KC

the San Saba-McCullough country 
and, in ’73, he and a brother-in-law 
started ranching in what is now 
Coke county. For their dwelling they 
hollowed out a cave in an earthen 
bank, roofed it over with pickets, 
weeds, dirt and stones, built plenty 
of .good corrals and thus made 
themselves comfortable along the 
Colorado until ’80.

“Air, son,” Uncle Brooks told a 
reporter, “ I just wish you could see 
some of the things I’ve seen. Yep, I 
fought the Indians, but do you know 
that I fainted the first time I saw
an Indian woman? Sure enuff. All j hung on a limb. He kept making 
she had on was a belt made out of i plenty of tracks and, as I rode un
bark, and she was carrying pump- , der the limb. I crooked my arm and
kins in a tray on her head.” His 
eyes danced as he told of this.

“Did you ever see a horse with 
the mumps, son? No? Well they 
breathe like a dog that has been 
running on the desert. Once we were 
having trouble with the Comanches, 
Kioyas and a few other tribes of 
heathens that had stolen some of 
our horses. They had a habit of rid
ing through the country with one 
horse and coming back with a drove 
of forty or more. A bunch of us 
followed some Comanches one day 
and overtook ’em. When the run-

caught the skin.’
(Uncle Brooks will continue 

the interview tomorrow, and 
Dean’s interview will follow.)

You’ve got 
th e  whole 
town blush
ing r i g h t  
out' loud inman f-j wantedi
with the screen’s devastating delight

KAY FRANCIS
DAVID MANNERS, UNA MERKEL 

Added
Ford Sterling’s 
Comedy Scoop 

“TWENTY HORSES”
DON’T FORGET!

It’s Buddy Day—clip the 
calendar Ads,

A

FEED
tor ■

EVERY
PURPOSE

FARMERS
CO-OPERATIVE

Phone 199

\ Perry Bros., Inc. |
5-10-25c STORE

W e are listing only a few of the many bargains you 
will find in our store on

DOLLAR DAYS (
THURSDAY 16th, FRIDAY 17th, SATURDAY 18th |

Ladies’ step-ins, non run rayon, fancy 
trim or plain, pair_____________________
Slips, bias cut, lace trim top
and bottom, each......_______ ___________

1 5 c
5 9 c

I

b i | . .
O F L E Y H O U N D
Relaxed in a comfortable re
clining chair aboard a Grey
hound bus with cool breezes 
sweeping through open win
dows, you’ll like Greyhound 
Travel even on the warmest 
days. And you can reach so 
many c it ie s  and vacation 
spots this way —at a saving 
in dollars.

Dallas __________  $ 9.85
Pecos _____  2.65
Houston _________  16.70
St. Louis ______ 26.10

Olympic Games Excursion 
to Los Angeles 

Round Trip $38.25
Terminal

115 South Loraine 
Phone 500

SOUTHLAND
G R E M O U M D  S

Brassieres, assorted styles and 
sizes 30 to 38, each____ ...._______
Ladies’ and children’s anklets, 
all sizes, best colors, 2 pairs for...
Ladies’ mesh hose, regular $1.00 
value, the pair____ _______________
Ladies’ full fashioned chiffon 
hose, best colors, pair...__________
80-square prints, fast color,
per yard_____ _________________________
Gingham, 36 inches wide, fast color, 
solids or checks, yard_____ :__________
Broadcloth, solid color, vat dye, 
the yard_________ _________________

2 5 c
7 9 c
5 0 c
1 0 c

...8c
10c
...8c"  Cannon turkish towels, colored 

| border, 'size 18x40 inches, each..___ .________
9 Men’s Broadcloth shirts, fast color, blue, tan, white;, 
j pre-shrunk collar, ■ f / j
9 sizes 14 to 17, each__ :___________ 1_____....__ DUC

. . . .  5 c
1 9 c

_ _ _ 15c
10c

Cut glass sherbets, goblets, iced teas, champagnes,
saucers to match, color J 9 c

13-ounce iced tea glasses, crystal 
or green, each_____.....___L________
19-ounce goblets, rose 
or green, each_____ ____;____
19-ounce goblets,
crystal, each.:__________ _____ ____
17-ounce goblets, 
crystal, eacn_____

f rose or green, each.
Cups and saucers, white, 
cup and saucer______ J___
9-inch white dinner 
plates, each_________
Brooms, 5-stran, white 
handle, each__________ .
Laundry soap,
5 bars for___________

1 0c
1 0c
2 0 c
10c

OH

For One Year
OUR ANNUAL

Bargain Rate
Is Now In Effect

If you are paying SO cents a month for the 
paper, make an attempt to pay $4 before 
July 1. You will save $2 a year and your 
collection worries will be over for 12 
months.

We wish to thank our sub
scribers for your patronage 
in the past. We hope our 
relations have been pleas
ant to you, and we earn
estly solicit your continued 
good will and support.

The Reporter
Phone

77


